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INTRODUCTION 
In January 1955, there was a total of 21~ million living 
1 
veterans. The Federal Government of the United States assumes 
some responsibilities for these men who have served in the various 
armed forces. The United StaGes Veterans Administration, repre-
senting the greatest government-sponsored human project in our 
nation's history, administers the various aspects of congressional 
2 
acts pertaining to former servicemen.- This agency came into 
being by an act of Congress on July 3, 1930. In 1952, the Vete-
rans Administration was reorganized from the existing functional 
lines to include three major purpose departmants; the Department 
of r"~edicine ar:d'Jurr.:;'::ry, th ... ~ Jepartm ::;nt of Insuran ce, and the De-
3 
partment of Vet;3rans Benefits. Sir:ce this study concerns vete-
rans in a VA Heuropsychiatric Hospital, some of the nationwide 
medical aspecGs of the services off~red by the VA vvill be cited. 
The mission of the VA Department of Kedicine and Surf~ery 
is to provide the highest level of in-patient and out-patient 
lprogram Guide, Psychiatry and Neurology ;3ervice, 
Department of IJ[edicine and Surgery, veterans Administration, 
(,;\ashirlgton, 1955), p. V 
20mar N. Bradley, fTThe Veterans Administration,fT 
Proceedings of the National Conference of Social Work, 1946. 
(New York, 1947), p. 353 
3Annual Report, 195), Admir:.istrator of Veterans Affairs, 
(Washington, 1954), p. 4 
ii 
medical treatment and domiciliary care to eligible veterans. This 
carried out in 1955 thro ugh 172 VA hospitals, of whi ch 39 were 
designated as neuropsychiatric, 21 as tuberculosis, and 112 as 
h 
general medical and surgical. In January, 1955, these hospitals 
had 117,762 beds available, of which 108,423 were in use. The 
pneuropsychiatric hospitals had 51,460 patients in 54,307 avail-
able beds. The largest classification of VA patients are in neu-
ropsychiatric hospitals and have the highest occupancy ration of 
5 
94.8 percent. As of January, 1955, 45,324 pati ents were hospital 
6 
ized with a principal diagnosis of psychosis. 
The veterans in this study l,.,rere hospitalized at the Vet'3rans 
Administration Hospital at Downey, Illinois. A resume of the de-
velopmert, and services of this hospital will be given. The hos-
pital was opened on ~larch 1, 1926, with a bed capacit y of 325 
patient s and five hospital buildi ngs. It has gradually expanded 
and, at the present;:,ime, the capacity has increased approximately 
700 percent and there are over 150 buildings with t\,.,renty-four 
currently assigned to patients. 
4program Guide, 1955, p. V 
5Ibid., p. 9 
6Ibid., p. 11 
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Ten types of services, nine of these neuropsychiatric, are 
provided fo r the veteran. While Downey is primarily a neuropsy-
chiatric hospital, a General Eedical and Surgical service is pro-
vided to give medical care to those veterans living in the com-
munity. The neuropsychiatric services include the Acute Intensive 
Treatment Service, wh:Lch provides admission T,fOrk-up and short term 
treatment;' Acute Service, providing intensive supervised care for 
acutely disturbed patients; Rehabilitation Service, providing con-
tinual acLi vi 'i.:,i e s programs and th;,; Co~'Vale scent Service, which 
provides longer term care for the patients. 
The hospital also provides a Female Psychiatric Service for 
service nurses and ':lomen vv-ho served in the arm3d forces. A COffi-
plete tuberculosis, service for th'2 care of the tuberculous psy-
chiatric male patient is also provided. Tha neuropsychiatric sec-
tion also has an Infirmary, a Geriatric Servi ce and Neurology 
Service. 
In January, 1955, 2,283 b3ds were available in the hospital 
7 
of '\'I[hich 96 percent vlere being utilized. This is closely comp-
rable to the national VA hospital occupancy 'of 95 per cent. At 
Downey there were 95 admissions and thirty-nin::; dische.rges from 
7HosJ)ital Acti vi ty_ and OCCUP2,nCY By_ \1ard and Service J.eport, 
January, 1955, VAH Downey, Illinois 
iv 
the psychiatric services during the aforementioned month. 
To care for the patients at DOiA'1ley, the largest VA Neuropsy-
chiatric Hospital, lSOO persons are employed. £ssentially the 
function of th e hospital is to diagnose the patient t s illness, 
provide specific care and treatment for it, and plan for the pa-
tient's return to the community when the maximum benefit of treat-
~ent has been attained. The maximum collaboration of all hospital 
personnel is required in order to accomplish the objectives of the 
hospital, as outlined. 
Broadly, the hospital functions are the administrative ones; 
budgetary, supply, personnel, engineering and housekeeping, and 
the professional services; psychiatric, psychological, social ser-
vices, nursing, physical medicine and rehabilitation and special 
services. All services are patient focused and function under the 
direct leadership of the ward physician with other services acting 
as a team to help the patient. 
The Social Service Section provides coverage on all the ser-
vices in the hospital operating as an integral part of the hospi-
tal team. On the Acute Intensive Treatment Service (or the adm.is-
sion service), Social Service provides reception contacts and ob-
tains social history information from the patient and relati ves to 
aid in initial diagnosis and treatment planning. Patients may be 
referred during any phase of hospital treatment from any service, 
v 
for Social Service aid in planning or adjustment. Patients are 
routinely referred t. 0 the Social Service Secti on for di scharge 
planning or referral for follow-up c.:::;.re, vvhen indicated. 
Voluntary patiants are released from the hospital in t.hree 
different ways: they may leav'3 against medical advice, by maximum 
hospi -cal b en·efit di scharse, or on trial vi sit st2.tus. Pati ents 
\'Iho have been c ommitt ed to the hospital may leave by either of the 
last tvlO mentioned methods. -Jihen a patient leaves the hospital on 
a masimwn hospital benefit discharge, the hospital responsibility 
ceases when the patient leaves t:;he hospital. This study concerns 
patients \",110 left the hospital on trial visit status. A detailed 
explanation of trial vi.sit as it is used at the Veterans Admini-
stration Hospital, Downey, Illinois, will be gi ven in the first 
chapter of this thesis. 
This study, concerning male, neuropsychiatric pati ents who 
left Veterans Administration Hospital, Downey, Illinois on trial 
visit status, was undertaken as a group thesis project by two 
students from Loyola University School of Social dork who are ful-
filling their second year field wurk requirement at this particu-
lar hospital. 
PURPOSE: 
The purpose of the st udy vms to investigate the many and 
varied factors relating to the patient and his family that enter 
into the trial visit experience and to isolate, if possible, those 
vi 
factors which might have influenced the outcome of trial visit. 
The two students engaged in this proj ect viere also interested in 
ascertaining the ex-ceLt to 1rlhich t he preparation of both the pa-
tient and his family for trial visit influenced the course of the 
trial visit; by whom the -erial visit plan was most frequently pro-
posed or initiated; the interest or desire shovm by the patients 
themsel ves in the trial vi sit; 'l'lhat influence, posi ti ve or negativE 
was exerted by t~he families of th'e:: patiSl(cS duri ng the trial visit 
period which may have affected the re-adjustmdOt of the patients 
to the community. 
SCOP3: 
The year 1953 vvas chosen for the study since trial visit is 
usually terminated at the expiration of a year and, therefore, 
som2 di spo siti on would probably have been made in each case, i. e. 
the patienteL:,her discharged from trial visit. or returned to the 
hospital, shortly \3.i'ter this study was begun. A preliminary 
search of the hospital iaily admission and loss sheets for the 
year 1953 revealed chat 122 patiencs left the hospit.al on trial 
visi t dur ing this year. I t ~ ... as then ddcided to limit th\3 time 
period of the study to July 1, 1953 thru December 31, 1953 in 
order that a more int ansi va study could be made of the; pati.:mt,s 
who v{ent on trial vi sit duriEr:; that time. There 'Vvas a total of 56 
such patien"s, but 13 01' th ese had to be eliminated because they 
vii 
did Eot meet th:3 criteria decided upon for th,::: study. The cases 
ware eliuinated fcr reas,Jrls: two, because they 
~!er'j lJatLmts who 'dent out. on 0h3 Home Care Prograr,1, which is not 
the sarna as trial visit; one case, because the patient was re-
l.c;ased fro,:! G2~8ral ~"edicL~e and ;3ur;ical Service, not Eeuropsy-
chiatry; three cases ,;rhi ch three, because ~.h':; pati.::mts had been 
discharged to VA Hines, because of clerical error had been inac-
curately designated as havin~ gone on trial visit; and four cases 
because these pati ant. s had rema~ned on t,rial vi sit status .. 'lit h no 
determir:.ation made as to their future status, i.e., vrhether they 
I 
would be -::lischarged from trial vi sit or re"curned to the hospital. 
OBe patient il-;, the study group was considerecl as both a returned 
patient and a discharged pat.ient since he had tVIO -::'rial visit 
periods during the last six m()nths of 1953 "'-lith these rsspecti ve 
results. 
FOCUS: 
This particular thesis will focus on a study of the eighteen 
male, neuropsychiatric pati 'ants who \vent out on trial visit from 
VA Hospital, Dovmey, sornetime during the period between July 1, 
1953 and December 31, 1953 and were later return~d to the hospital 
because they apparently had not made a sat,isfactory adjustment in 
th::; community. 
The companion thesis, developed by the oth::;r member of the 
viii 
project, ",Jill focus on a similar exploratory study of the twenty-
six patients who also left the hospital on trial visit during this 
period and were subsequently discharged from trial visit. 
SOURCE: 
The primary source of infonnation for the study was the vari-
ous ho~ital records of the patients. These included the social 
service records which contained so cial histori es, trial visit 
preparation studies and Regional Office reports on trial visit, 
and depending upon the extent of Social Service contact and ser-
vices rendered during hospitalization, a running account of the 
patient's proGress and adjustment was sometimes available. The 
pa tient t s Cli ni calor medic al record, v-las also consult ed 'which 
included official diagnosis and description of the patient, as 
well as psycholof::ical reports and information about earlier hos-
pitalizations. The Correspondence files were also consulted as 
these showed all correspondence between the hospital and family 
or other interested persons as well as 0he official VA adjudica-
tion on each case. Related literature, to give background infor-
mation for the study. 
Ivri:THOD: 
Th2 tvw man bers ofthi s group thesis project assumed equal 
responsibility for the follm'lin;c~ steps in the research process: 
1) selectinG the cases to be used in the study; 2) designing a 
ix 
schedule 1'0 r t he colI ection of pertinent, uniform data; 3) test-
ing the schedule in a sample review of cases to determine if the 
schedule were adequately cOlilltructed for the purpose of the study; 
4) completing the schedules wi Lh information from the case record 
material on the 44 cases included L:the st.udy; 5) tabulating the 
findings to facilitate analysis of the data. Thereafter, each 
student worked independently in analyziEg, interpreting, and pre-
senting the material gathered. 
The information of the schedule covered four maj or areas 
concernin:{ th,J pati ents studied: Identifying Information, l·~edical 
Informa tion ,E'rial Visit Preparation, and the Course ofl'rial 
Visit. SOL19 cliff:i..culty \'ras experienced in atternpti t,,) refine 
th~ schedule and to provide cat;esories that vrould adequately ex-
press relationship bet';'feer patiant s and their families and person-
ality evaluations of th.:.; patL:::nts. Ire th:; case records the 
quality of relationships and p2rsonalities was variously expressed 
in descriptive terms. Til(jse descriptions were recorded on the 
schedules and later \"lhon the data was being tabulated, the authors 
decided upon arbitrary classifications for this rather subjective 
mat'3rial; relationships and personalities were evaluated as being 
either "predominately positive" or ffpredomiLat.ely negative." 
This ,then , is '~he interpretation of these classifications used 
in this thesis. 
CHAPTER I 
TRIAL VISIT ~XPLANATION 
Trial Visit is the p,::;riod of time that the pati ent spends 
out of tha hospital, in the community, before actual discharge by 
the hospital. This period may range iL time from ninety days to 
one year. Trial Visi0 is understood as an extension of hospital 
responsibility and during this tj_me th3 patient may immediately 
return to the hospital 'without any formal admitting procedure. 
Also, during t his period, com:liUnity agencies, usually the Vet erans 
Administration Outpatient Clinics or i,=ental Hygiene Clinics, ex-
tend whatever services are needei to the patient and to his family 
to aid in the patient f s transition from hosp ital to cormnunity. 
"Trial Visit represents for the hospitalized, psychocic pa-
tient ••• an extension of a deeply personal hospital experience 
and ••• offers !.:-h2 pat,ic::mt an opportunity to strengthen his unique 
compromise wil:.h psychiatric illness andl,o assert his whole self 
1 
aiflay from the hospital. Ii Hospital personnel recognize that the 
tfpurpose of hospitalization and trial visit for the patient is his 
return 1::'0 :':'113 community. Trial Visit experience is regarded as a 
therapeutic process, ••• r':;liresenting arc opportuni ty fo r the 
1-:>, t '" D .L~ooer .:.. ocy, 
Trial Visit, Vet'erans 
October 1, 1953, p.) 
et aI, Responsibility of Social Service in 
Adln.inis tratio n Hospital, DOI'JYley, lllj_llois, 
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2 
psychocic person to effect a reasonably healthy transition from 
2 
hospit,al::;o community life. Tt 
Tri8.1 visit is a total hos-pi',al progra:'i1:tnd 
••• calls for great unity of treatment effort and coherence 
of admiristrativJ procedures. Leaving the hospital involves, 
among othert,hings, a change in living arrangements, inter-
pers::nal relationships, food, cloth:Lng, housi!:g, finances, 
and work. The termination of one living pattern and the in-
ceotioL of a new one by the patient, imDoses on the hospital 
a ~complex task of assist:ng the patient" handle these details 
so important to him in a pleasant, human e, orderly i:Jay, one 
which respects the p2tient as a human being striving for 
increaseil cont,rol over his own destiny. In l~he ho spital, 
responsibility for renderin~ these important s~rvices is 
spread' over a number of professional services. j 
"The social workc:r, traditionclly concerned vlith the ability 
of the patLmt to use social and economic resources in both the 
hospital andl_~he community, tt4 "needs to understand and ';':ork coop-
eratively with all servj.ces in each instance. tf "The role of the 
social vmrker in trial visit includes spelling out, with t.he pa-
tient his meanir~gful,~)lanned and discriminative use of all these 
resources in effectin,C; a good begin.l1inr; for his trial visit, ex-
5 
p sri ence. tt 
2Ibid. p. 3 
3Ibid. p. 4 
4Ibi d. p. 4 
5Ibid. p. 4 
3 
"Hospitalization represents a medical, psychiatric treat-
ment experience; and the relati.ve ability of the patient to view 
his investment in the hospital in that ·,-my, measures, at least 
crudely the effact.:L venrsss of his personal experience in healthy 
living; vvit,hin th3 hospital community. Social vrork efforts to en-
able him to give up hospitalization must have their rationale 
rooted in the unique reactions of the patient to treatment re-
ceived ir: the hospital in relationship to his ward physician and 
6 
to the other professional persons siGnificant to him. tf 
"The patien:~ vvhil(3 hospitalized remainsi::,h:; center and 
fc)cus of all::.reatmer:.t relationships bcrt:.ween him ar~d the medical 
staff. The sara8 is truesssentially "t,rith his use of the trial 
visit opportunL;y.\l7 However, patic3nts understand trial visit in 
different \va:rs, sorile patients thinkil .. c ; of it as continued control 
by the hospital si~ce responsibility for the patient is given to 
the r,elatives i~} many instances. -~IhilJ sJn1::~ pati,snts see trial 
visit as a pro'::.ection, others vieVl it as a rejecti:)rl by the hos-
pital. 
The apl)roach of th,s social N-ork er to the patient "as he 
anticipates~rial vi sit encompasses -:::he b :::lief that ,sv3ry person 
who is psychoLic has within. h~_ s total bein:::: some I::ositi ve capaci-
ties which are his and his alone, "either real or potential, which 
~Ibid. p. 5 
4 
he may mobilize and Gxploit to the end of a healthier relation-
~" "th h" 11" d . h 'h . h" . t "8 S~l1.P W1. 1.mse an Vll t cc er per sons 1.n 1.S SOC1. e y • • • Ex-
ploitation of these tf 'still normal t features of personality 
reprasent the first St'-3P in treatment. A successful educational 
experience prior to illn3ss, productiveness in a job, ability to 
retain even during a neat personal appearance, or the ability to 
maintain a satisfying int~rpersonal relationship 1;,rj.th at least one 
person ,rJithin or outside t,he hospital, can be singled out for use 
by the patient in constructing a realistic and sacisfying plan for 
hi s 0"Wn life avlay from the hospital. n9 
ttTha attitude and individual reaction of the patient to the 
varied staff members lvill influence his use of trial visit ex-
perience. The '!Jays in vJi1ich many patien-::~s handl,3 hostili-GY-
depeYldency reactions to the idea and reality of trial visit super-
vision is related to this concept of hO\;f~hey believe the hospital 
members regarded Lh3m as sick persons. 3imilarly, the f&l'!ily sees 
trial vi sit in the framework of th 8 kiI:ds of personal experiences 
they have shared wi th the medical staff at. the hospiL;al. fflO 
A cardinal principle of vrial visit is that much of the 
pati::mtts intimate strugg121rJi;.,h the reality of g1.Vlng up 
hosital life at tim:; of trial visL:. arises from the; give and 
81' . d 01. • p.5 
9I bid. p.5 
lD1bid • p.6 
5 
take nature of his relationships wi"ch his family. At every 
phase of th3 pa~ Lmt f s hospi t.al course, cor.mlUnication with 
the family should be vigorous, and directed toward ehe con-
cept that the family has a ccJn t::.nuing, responsible invest-
ment in t,he hospital treatment pro.:;rarn for their pat.ient. 
It is a connnon experience 'that. families' do not. f~ll easily 
in to t.he roL~ of persons participating in a meaningful case-
,,;Jork relationship geared at enabling them to guide t.he patient 
back to the community. ::i.eactions on the part of families 
point up ona ofl:; he most important and potentially useful 
contributions \iVhich the social worker may offer the £atient 
in vvorking toward healthy release from the hospital. 1 
This contribution is to establish clearly the dominant emo-
tional climat e existing betl"leen the patient and 1'an1ily, 
whether it tends to be positive and affectionate or whether 
it tends to negative and destructive in its effect, is in 
itself a reasonably useful criteria to the hospital in as-
sessing a particular patient's probability of attaining a 
satisfying trial visit. It. may be an outgrowth of casework 
'{...-ith the family for them to recognize limitations in their 
ability and feelings about the patient. ~Vhere families take 
patients on trial visit primarily to ease hospital pressure 
for release of the patient, no r,3al:-;ai1l.s can be expected 
for t.he patient. 12 
"Families may v'lith a free and accepting casevvork relationship 
mobilize themselves and move toward a healthier role in sharing 
influential experiences with the patient while he is on trial visi • 
Families cannot be expected to give cooperation automatically and 
underst.anding spontaneously until and unless they have vTorked 
through ~:;enuine changes in attitude and behavior toward the 
llIbid. p.6 
l2Ibid • p.6 
6 
patient "lt/hich are understood by and are satisfying to them. ,,13 
This is b'·;)st accanplishad many times by the social \-'{orker, who 
• • 
focuses on facilitating adjustment in ~ha social relationship be-
tvTeen pati'ant, fartlily !U,:;mbers, and other personal aspects of the 
14 
r:;a"ci ;,mt's environment. 
~ 
• • • The medical staff oft he hospital does not await the 
request by families to iniGia':;::; the r::;l.:::ase:Jf ·:::.h8 patient 
on tri&l visit. Ja~h3r, the medical staff ••• seeks out 
those Dati ,::;nt:.s ';'Ihose reS·)0rlS3 t;) t.reatn:mt ':i.nd hosoitaliza-
tion i~dicates 'erial visit, for them. The pattentrs request 
:'or relc::ase is r 3co~;niz<::d vlithin:::.l1.e (!ontex::' of the clinical 
evaluation of him. ••• Any proposal on':hJ part of the 
family for ell", pati ~cmt t s release may su,?:;,:;::;st apparent con-
s"c,ructi ve and responsible iLterest on their part. However, 
careful exnloratior: bv the social 1"[Ork,3r into t.h,eir reouest 
frequently'" proves helpful in assassin": thc?;l,rue nature ~of 
their r~lftionship with the patient, ancj \·rhy;:.hey want him 
relaasea. -;) 
ffThe motivations for trial visi t are particularly Vlorthy of In 
study in relation to the chronically hospit,alized veteran." 
. . . To the patient long hospitalized for psychiatric.illness, 
hospitalization has lost its conventional meaning as a brief in-
17 
t er lude in time affecting hims elf in a limit ad ;,vay. n To that 
pati;:mt, hospitali zation has TTbecom e a way of life, --consuming 
hi s 1:/hol'8 self. tt 18 "For the chronically hospitalized psychotic 
131' . d Ol • p.7 l61bid • p.7 
141' . 1 Ola. p.7 l71bid. p.7 
l51b' , lU. p. 7 l8Ibid. p.7 
7 
person, trial visi t offers two inter-related opportunities for 
self-expressi on. These are ths efforts of th,:; patLmt to realize 
satisfying, social relationships outside the hospital and the 
fruition of his drive to creative activitJY, typically seen in some 
1 0 kind of employment." )' 
Trial visit is vi3\l/ed as an orderly release from the hospital 
:md casework services must. be closely cooriinated ~'\'i. th specific 
medical staff conferences. 1t',Jhile the social vrorker may discuss 
informally the possibility of trial visit for a particular patient 
with t.he viard physician, serious consideration of trial visit is 
usually dis cussed defini ti vely ill '.:-,h8 cherapsut,i c staff con-
ferences vnth Hembers of the lvard team prasen-:'. • • The final 
decision as to the release of any patiant on trial visit is the 
, . 20 
responsi bi lity ~'f the staff psycnlatri st. TT 
••• The :ilsdical staff assigns to social service, responsi-
bility for effecting vdth patient, and fa,'11ily spl:::cific ar-
raw'sments for trial visit •••• Once it is decided trial 
visit is indical:ed, direct casellJork intervisv{s with pa-;::,ient 
dnd family are immediately initiated. . •. The roal of 
this relationship is -t,o en2ble the patientc-o move ..• 
throush an orderly, concrete and rela~ed series of events 
leadi-:-:.cr up to "he actual dep<J.rture from the hospital. ••• 
Th~ cont3nt of iLterviews ir-lclude B_ °chorou2~h review of 21 
reality,:actors in his life situa::'ion ,:_1f,:;ct:l_n':!; trial visit. 
191' "d Ol • p.8 
2OIbid. p.9 
21Ibid • p.9 
fflntervL~VJs are arra!::.g,ed vrith rela-:'i ves to en:~~age their full 
22 
narticination and oDiLions about trial visit. n 
J. ~ • 
fTI~, is r'3cognized that the individual situations of patients 
pr:,;parin ~:: for se"9ara'~L)n from th'~ hospital differ a Great deal, 
and that knowledge and understa:c.ding of t,heir readiness ,to leave 
;:.;11e hospital may also vary from on e pati ':mt to the next. Eever-
theless, every effort is made to develop as complete a picture as 
possible of all the energies put forth by the patient, his family 
and the hospital by way of preparation for his return to the com-
n] 
munity.".G A formal written report is submitted to the hospital 
staff by Ghe so ci al worker br:Lnging together all th3se facts. 
Collaborative procedure between the hospital and Veterans 
AdmiI~ist,rat~ion Rj?gional Office for casework supervision has 
been worked out 'chroughoutthe country. The case supervisor 
from tJ:.le::;hi cago office interviews each patient before re-
lease froIll ehe hospital i!lterpretin[,,; servi ces of the :1.egi.onal 
Offi ce and arrangin2; appointments v-lhen iy.~dicated. The Ee-
gional Office social workers submit a report to the hospital, 
by the 60th Jay after release on trial vi sit, on the adjust-
ment of the patient on trial visit. These reports are used 
as the basis of medical staff decision as to :::.h'3 ext::msion 
of:':'rial visit tL~ie or the dischar:)~e of ,he patient; from 
this status. The hospital assurilGS - responsi 01. lity for recom-
':l'endal:.ions either ~:oc extension ofL~rial vipit oc discharge, 
concernin?; thc3 ,!9.ti3Et duri' this p8ri od. 24 
22Ibid • p. 11 
2]Ibid. p. 12 
24Ibid. p. 15 
9 
The: US3 of :::h3 lC)3.v~ 01 aosence for \iGek-i:md or for per i ods 
. . . o.f ona or t\fO 1,l.3el-::3 is 2y tl~ ,Jr'apeu::'~L c u.::;asur ::) "\;hic h In.ay well 
'Ja useci as 2.n importcul~ i.'actor iii. dev:~lopi a ~ri~l visit for a 
pc.rt:c. culCi.r pat:L an t . In additicmt] th,; reaJily 
l'lC1viYE: <.;1"13 patient re'3s~,a-Jlis 11 a." intirnat e, face to face relati on-
ship ,-{lUI h:s faraily,~;l;8r:3 is also t advan:::,a:;e of d1a patient 
beiE:': abla La tes"c l-:.is own ability and feelinF;s ab~:u;:; living out,-
side th3 hospital. • • • The leave of absence often provides a 
sound referral for casework services, with pat:L:mt and family. 
. . . ~1fher: pati (3nts leave th3 hospital on leave of absence, and 
vrhenth.:}re is agreement that hi s status YJay »e ch3.n d to trial 
visit if he adjusts, it is important that the social '1lork8r in-
terview the interested persons before ~:;he l8ave of absence 'co 
make appropriat.e trial v:Lsit preparation to enable both pat.ient 
and family to utilize the services of the ~-?egional Office juring 
th.et.rial visit period. 25 
25Tb " , lQ. p. 25 
CHAPTER II 
G:31J·i:RAL CHAHACT:~J.ISTICS OF THE STUDY GROUP 
While this study "Jill concern itself primarily vlith trial 
visit factors, it was also thoug;h t important to kno,,; something 
G.bout the patient himself and the back~round from "'Thich he came. 
Information of a 3eneral identifying nature was therefore, ex-
tracted from the case records. 
The patients in the study group ranged in age from twenty-
three to seventy-three at the time they went on trial visit. 
Because of the extreme range ir: age, it is impossible to establish 
a meaningful a verage age. However, the greatest number of pa-
tients are in the age group from 30 to 35, and constitute 38.8 
percent of the entire group. The following table shows the age 
distribution. 
TABLE I 
AGE DISTRIl3UTIOli OF VET2.:.:l.4.gS' RETU;1NED TO HOSP I TAL 
WHO WENT ON TIUAL VISIT ji'RCN IXJltJIL!:Y, ILLINOIS 
VETERANS HOSPITAL - JULY 1, 1953 to DECErJIBJ::R 31, 1953 
AGE NU:K:3:~R 




• • • 2 25 to 30 
· · · · · · · · · 
3 
30 to 35 



















45 to 50 '. • • · • · • • • 0 50 to 55 
· 
• • • • • • 1 
55 to 60 • • • 
· 
• • 1 60 to 65 
· 
• • • 
· 
• • 0 65 to 70 • 








The age distribution of this group is comparable to that 
found in similar studies of neuropsychiatric patients on trial 
visit from VA Hospital, Downey. Table II shows the age distribu-
ti on of th3 pres8Et study group (Study Group I); ths. t of the 26 
con st i tuting ~. h::: s'.::, udy (::,roup iL the ot her part 
of this g,roup thesis project, (S'~udy nroup II); and the ap"e dis-("::l 
tribution of patients on a third study (~:roup.~:' Although there is 
a ciifference in the cot al nllinber of patients in each of the study 
groups, it can oe seen that (he greatest number of patients in 
3ach group are in the age range bet'·leen 30 and 35. 
TABL·~ II 
COlYAHATIV1~ AG~~ DISTRIBUTION OF TE:t~= STUDY caoups 
-
AGE NmjTH~TI STUDY i1 P I NlWBT.::l)p STUDY GRO II STUD~~~dHp 
20 to 25 2 6 4 
25 co 30 3 7 16 
30 to 35 7 7 18 
35 to 40 2 2 15 
40 to 45 1 0 3 
45 to 50 0 1 1 
50 to 55 1 0 3 
55 to 60 1 1 3 60 to 65 0 1 0 
65 to 70 0 1 0 
70 to 75 1 0 0 
Totals 1$ 26 63 
*Katherine Heerey, "An Analysis of the Gase Histories of 63 
Veterans Under Trial Visit Supervision," Unpublished 
Y:aster's Thesis, Loyola University, Chicago, Illinois 
1950 p. 14 
III 
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The predominate ag:3 rang,:; of patL:mt s currently being dis-
charged from the Vet3rans Eospital at,)owney, Illinois also con-
curs vd th .t, hat age; previously cit ed for t he three st udy groups. 
In January 1955, a total of ti·,renty-nine pati ent s were discharged 
from the psychiatric services at the hospital. Of this number, 
saven were discharged from trial visit status, eleven received 
maximum hospital benefit discharges, three left the hospital 
against medical advice, three were transferred to oth er hospitals, 
three were discharged from elopemen'G status and two died. The age 
distributi on of thi s group is shown in Table III. 
TABLE III 
AG:B~ JISTaIBUTION OF PATI3NTS DISCHARGED FROTJi 
OQ';vTJEY, ILLIEOIS VSTS:tfNS HOSPITAL 
JANUARY 1955 
Age 
15 to 24 . 
25 to 34 • 
35 to 44 • 
45 to 54 • 
55 to 64 • 
65 to 74 • 
Total 
· . · . . . 
. . . 
· . . . . . . 
· . · . . . . . . 




. • • 10 
. . 8 
. . . . . 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
o 
6 
1 · . . . . . . . . 
29 
IHospital Activity and Occupancy By 'iv'"ard and Service 3.eport, 
January, 1955, VAH Dovmey, Illinois 
13 
Ofthe::;ighteen p2.t,ients 1n:':'his study group, t~'Je1ve "vere 
'"rhit e and six were : egro. Com;)iling the se fi:s ur es with those in 
the companion th esi s, Study 'Jroup II (26 veterans discharged from 
trial vj.sit) it is seen that cf the total of 44 patients vlho itJent 
on trial visiJc, during the time period studied, thirty-five pa-
tients \flere white and nine pa.tients 'Vvere Negro. I,riss Heerey in 
her study group (Study Group III) had fifty-four vfhit e males and 
2 
six ]J egro male s. 
Information about parental marital status was also obtained 
from the case records. The broad supposition may be made that in 
cases in which patient's parents' were ;iivorced, some basic in-
stabili~.:;y and l1"::gative relationships may have '3:xisted. Disruption 
of family stability may also occur upon th:; death of ·::me of the 
marriage partners. In this Study Group, the parents of one-half 
of ~h8 patients were affected by eith3r divorce or death of a 
sp ous e • Four of th e par ent s wer '2 d i vor c ed aIld in five of th e 
famili3s one of the lJar:mts died. Of i.~hese nine families, three 
of the s~ouses remarried, thus bringing in an additional parental 
fi;~"Llre to the fa'1lily. 
',jhile mDri",al s~atus of pa..r:::mts t('311s something about the 
existin! atmosphere of the patian~'s home, it doss not convey the 
predominate.') e):i,stin,'~ emotional tone of "ehe horne. In an effort to 
14 
assess lihe emotional elemat e of t he patient f s home, an attempt was 
made to determin e the existing relat:.ionships in the home. The des-
criptions of existing relationships by aither the parents of the 
patient, or the caseworker, shoVJ that ,wen in families where 
parents remained living together, the predomir~te emotional tone 
ViaS negative in nature. The terms ftposi ti ven and "negative" were 
terms used to evaluate the descriptive Hords used by the caseworkeI 
, 
in the case records of patients. The follo~~ng table shows these 





PREOOIGNATE INTRA-7AlnLI~\L RtELATIONSHIPS OF 
THZ STUDY GH.OUP 
Relationships 










Between parent s 
and patient 




One recent study of tVlenty-three children who later became 
schizophrenic shows that fourteen of Lhe parent shad seV3re OV~3rt 
conflict, tHO parent s im}"lied conflict r.'rhile two parents denied 
15 
any conflict. Earital adjustment in fi ve of the cases \'las un-
3 
known. 
Some basis for comparisoE is possible ",rith the Smith Study as 
:parental personaliti es and areas of difficulties are also stated. 
Six mothers and e isht fathers were described as ciomineering and 
punitive. Five mothers and two fathers were nervous and irritabl~ 
Four mothers and three fathers were considered passive and inef-
fectual. Three moth ers and t'V'TO fathers !'vere cold and suspicious. 
Seven of -the fathers were irresponsib Ie and alcoholic. Three of 
the mothers and one father were promiscuous. Two of the mothers 
"rere hyochondriacal. Three of t h'3 mothers an d five of the fa-
th3rs had organic or psychosomatic illness and six of the mothers 
4 
and one father had severe neurosis, psychosis or near psychosis. 
Variations of these terms describing abnormal and unwholesome per-
sonality traits were found in descriptions of the parents of this 
study group. 
It. is difficult to attempt to evaluate the identifying and 
background information oft.he study group. Resistance of patient's 
3Helen -~lizabeth Frazee, Smith College Studies in Social 
\vork, "children '/lho Later i:3ecame Schizophrenic, tr presented as a 
IvIaster t s thesis to the Smith Colleg3 of Social T,vork in July 1952, 
February 1953, p. 141 
4rbid. p. 140 
16 
families to giving unbiased information about past and present 
familial relati8nships as well as their inability to actually re-
membar development an d habit s of patient s leaves doubt as to the 
validity of available information. It has been assumed that in-
formation and impressions of the staff regarding existing rela-
tionships are valid even though extensive contact with families is 
not possible in many cases. This information is present ed to give 
a frame of reference for further development of the study. 
It is significant to note that in one-third of the cases no 
s~atement vias made regarding parental atti tudes toward each other, 
nor were any descriptive terms ~~i vent hat could be used to evalu-
ate the relationships. It could be presumed that since no maj or 
conflicts were noted in these cases, perhaps satisfactory or posi-
tive relationships existed ir~ these six cases, or the majority of 
them. However, no definite or completely reliable conclusi8ns can 
be drawn f;r-om the evaluations of chese as describ ed in t he case 
records,exce.pt tho,; raGh,::;r general observation that in ths tvlO-
thir.1s of the Cases in 1::,h::; Study :~~~roup ill "Thich dat,a was available 
re!ardins ex{stin~ relationships becween patientts parents, the 
rela ti onship v'las described as negative, and posi ti ve in one-third 
of the cases. Farental attitudes to'l'lard the pati ent 'tv-ere de-
scribed as posi ti ve in fifty percent of the cases in which this 
data was available. 
r 
17 
The educational backsround of the patients in the study group 
"las a.bstracted from t.he cases to ascertain the scholasGic achieve-
ment of t he i:~roup. One of the oL:J.er pa0ient s did not have any 
formal education, but was reported able to read and'ltJTite. One 
case obtained no record of the educational attainnlent of th e pa-
tient. Three other patient shad ei::;ht years or less of formal ed-
ucational training. Six pati,ents in the study :;roup completed 
their high school trainin,:; and':;hree other patients had one or 
t~'{Q years of high school education. Three pati ents had some col-
lege level cla?s~s and two of the:; study Toroup had special voca-
tional training. 
~~mployment is sometimes related to educational achievement 
and the employment history of the study ;;roup 'Jill be presented at 
this point. Table V illustrates the types of ~'lork the men engaged 
in before entry into military service and also the nature of their 
, ' 
post-service employment'. It is recognized that some of the pa:'" 
tients had been previouslyhospitali zed and thus not readily avail-
able for the employment market. Interpret.ation of job classifica-
tions used in Table V and Table VI are as follO\vs: "unskilled" 
includes laborers, packers, and T\l.P.A. farm vmrk; Ifsemi-skilled tf 
jobs include a Gas station attendant, railroad section worker, 
, 
clerk and a c,h.::;mical plant worker; exampL3s of "skilled laborers" 
were' l:lat ch maker al).d carpenter. The HprJfessional Tf 'V.fOrker Vlas 
18 
the assistant director of a youth organization. 
TA3LE V 
PRE-SE:1'JI:;2~,:PLOYEENT OF l' Hi: ()TUDY GROUP 
j~GE :::HJIimER. UNSKILLED SET'IIT - SKILLED P30FZS- STU- NO,. SKILLED SIONAL DENTS STATED 
20 to 25 2 1 1 
25 to 30 3 3 
35 to 40 7 5 2 
40 to 45 2 1 1 1 
45 to 50 0 
50 and 3 1 2 
over 
Total 18 8 3 2 1 1 3 
TABLS VI 
'\ n r;' Nill!J3ER mTSKILL~D 881Y11-, SKILLED PttOFSi- IN UNEIv:-.L"""l..\.J".J SKILL 3D Slona HOSP'L PLOYED 
20 to 25 2 1 1 
25 to 30 3 1 2 
30 to 35 7 5 1 1 
35 to 40 2 1 1 
40 t.o 45 1 1 
45 to 50 0 
50 and 3 1 1 1 
over 
Total 18 6 3 2 1 2 4 
19 
Informati on about the p3rsonality of t h3 patient prior to 
hospitalization was abstracted from t he records in descriptive 
terms. ;...;xamples of' terms considered as ffpositive r' pers~:rality 
trai ::,s~ Viere: ftfriendlyH, "did ,,:ell i~_ school, tt f1 ~;ot along well 
'di-t,h o+:.hers,tt TTlikable,f! na,~reeable,n Heven-tempered,n and 1tout-
o::oing • ff Thos e terms con sidered as negat ive 'flere: "moody, n tlrest-
less, n tfirri table, ff "nervous, n Tlv2ry quiet, tr Hal 1"faYS al one, !f 
tthighly emotional, Tt "high-strung, Tf and Ttre;:'icient. U Various com-
binations of tarms appeared in most r3cords. At tim3s, descrip-
tions of behavior were used to determine p,,=,rsoEality, as, "enuretic 
until thirteen," flnailbiter,11 "began drinking a t eight een, tl "al-
\-.rays tired," "v.rreckless driver,n "serv,3d jail sentence at eighteen 
"drank excessively." 
The data sought regarding personality at,tributes of t.he pa-
tient s cover ed t VlO p8riods of the patient T s 1:,L ves: pre-servi ce 
and post-service. In the pre-service descriptions, two-thirds 
of the group were described as having Hposi ti ve fT personalitie s. 
In the post-service group only four of the:;roup had predominately 
positi ve features of personality characteristics, while eleven 
patients i'lere described as having negat,ive personality qualities. 
It mi2J'lt: be noted h:::re that fourt(3en of t his group received certi-
ficat:-es of disability discharges from service, denoting difficulty 
in personality adjustment. TltJO of the ;;o;roup came immediately to 
20 
thi s hospit, al upon dis charge. Table VII shows the personality 












F:iaSmJALITY OF S TTJDY i}ROUP IN 
EUi:LATION 'IO AGZ DIS':'RIBUTION 
P R3-S8RVIC E POS T-S ~:;rtVICE 
No. POSe Neg. 1.;.3. 30th Pos. Neg. l\~ .3· • In 
2 2 1 
3 1 2 3 
7 
/ 1 1 6 0 
2 1 1 1 
1 1 1 
0 
3 1 2 1 1 1 





Pre-hospitalizat.ion recreation Vias anoth::.;r area c:::m sidered 
relevant for scrut:J'Y in atteraptillg to assess ':.213 patients adjust-
n::mt in the cor;llTIunity. It was dnugh~ c,hat s<.,t1.C:tv of this area 
l·.':m.ld vc sOT;l~e n0t.ion of tha =~:?.~i::mt f s TOU~) arijustmeEt. Any 
r2rticipatioL or; the P:J.rt of th'e; patLmts in any form in recrea-
I::,ion Vias not ed. E01'1leVer, no stat al1c3nt "Jas made in six, or on8-
thi.cd~f the cases, and '.',h ile3i;~:h~~ cases Iv8r3 reported to have 
erl';aged in recreation, it \'Tas sOlletimes of a solitary nature or 
\A.d. th family m3mbers only. In only t"vo cases was it reported that 
21 
the pati'3nt shad recrea::'ional ou'.::,lot. Ho valid conclusion v'lould 
be made vnt,h regard to the study group in this area of inquiry 
since t.h2 extent of the patients' participation in recreation was 
not recorded in one-third of the cases. 
The marital status of the .patients as shovvn in Table VIII 
reveals that thirteen of the study group were single men. This 
consti tutes 72 percent of the total Group and probably r·3flects 
the fact that the majority oft he men were diagnosed as schizo-
phrenics and on e of the prominent feat,ur es of the illness is the 









50 and over 
Total 
TABLE VIII 
IJ;.ARITAL STATUS OF TIE STUDY GROUP 
IN :lZLATION TO AGG DISTHIBUTION 
Nwnber Single l'iarried 
2 2 
3 3 




3 1 1 




A further analysis of the records of the patients who were 
married shows that in t hre3 of the marria,;es, the patient and wife 
22 
were said to have positive feelin~';s to"Jard ·each other and in one 
marriage, ther e was c8l'lsiderable marital conflict. 
;'wo of these ;1arried patien:.:;s had children and ~'.rhile one pa-
t:.ient showed interest in his children, tb.e pati::mt involved in the 
marital disharmony, was also disinterested in his children. 
Since the [';roup includes all v,eterans, it was felt that infor 
mation about their military service vms important. Table IX shoV'ls 
that one-third of the study group \'las in service one year or less. 
All of these men became ill soon after entrance into the Army. 
One served only four months; one, six months; two, seven months; 
and the other two, nearly one year before discharge. All had been 
hospitalized in Army hospitals, vlith IIlental illnesses, ,,'lith the 
exception of the one pati ent in the over fifty group age for whom 








50 and over 
Total 
TABL~ IX 
L.3.:NGTH OF TIK~ IN 1,:ILITAIIT SZRVICE IN 
::i.~LATIO~\ TO AG2 DISTRIBUTION 
Eonths in Service 
Number 1-12 13-25 25-36 37-49 49-61 
2 1 1 
3 2 1 
7 1 1 2 2 1 
2 1 1 
1 1 
0 
3 1 1 






Only two of the group served in the IJavy vdth the rest serv-
ing in the Army. 
Table X shows the type of discharge received by patients in 
the study group and Vfhether or not they vvere hospitalized in Ser-
vic e hospitals. Fourteen of t.he group received certificate of 
disability discharges, ir:dicating t hat the pati ents were ill while 
in service. The second portion of the table reveals that the 
group vvas evenly di vided with regard to l'rhethdr or not they had 
been hospitalized in Service hospitals. 
TABLE X 
TYPE Or" DISCHARGE, S"~RVICE HOSPITAL STATUS 
OF STUDY GROUP IN RZLATION TO AG?'; DIST?JBUTION 
24 
Age Number Type of Dischar:.::;e In Service Hospital 
CDD Eonorable Yes No 
20-25 2 1 1 1 1 
25-30 3 3 2 1 
30-35 7 7 4 3 
35-L1-0 2 1 1 1 1 
40-45 1 1 1 
21·5- 50 0 0 
50 cmd over 3 1 2 0 3 
motal 18 14 4 9 9 
In compl:~tin·=th8 data on the military service of the pa-
t ient s, it was not ed that fourteen of th3 group served d uri ng 
';farld \'Jar II. Th:; oldest man in th 2: study ;.·;roup \Vas in t11::; Army 
.luring th e Spani sh-Iuneri can War and the:; fifty-sevr~r: Y2ar old pa-
tie nt served d uri n- -.:;he First World "i;jar. Of the tvro youngest men 
in (~,h; study, one ioJas in "She Army during th'3 Korean conflict and 
one served betvveen last period mEn tioned in ~IJorld VJar I. 
It Has al so not ed that the VA consider(~d the illness of fif-
t3en of the patient s as service connected illne SSe This ratinO' ~~ 
implie s that t:.h8 illr13ss of t h,0se pati ent, s "las dir ectly related 
to th3ir military service; that military service induced or agi-
tated their rD.cO!ntal condition .:'he illn.~8s of th,.::: men in the 
25 
youngest age group an). t~!O of:~he older men '/las con siclered non-
service connected, or was not directly dependent upon their mili-
tary service. 
5 
Saul explains these mental brealcdol'n:ls in service as follows. 
~very man has certain emot;i on2.1 point s in hi s make-up vlhich 
are more vuln,srable than oth2rs. These result from th3 \liay 
the patient was molded emotionally by influences during 
childhood. Various stresses, to whi ch a man is subj ect ed, 
cause the eruption of emotional symptoms. In these patients, 
stresses 1'rere caused by life in military service. In ci vil 
life, th'3yare caused by p,.,acetime living. These stresses 
irritated and threaten the man's particular emotional sensi-
tivities. ~Nhen irritated and threatened, men react with im-
pulses to fi ght or flee ne-~ thaI' of ivhi ch can be acted upon 
in service. 'l~he man is ashCiJned and guilty about being 
short-t empered, irritabl.3 ani combative as "i-vell a s of his 
tendenci·:;s to Quit and eXl:,ricate himself. He [,ries to con-
trol himself but ~h3 tensions mount and sooner or later he 
breaks do~,'m. Once symptoms develop, h2:; reacts t.o thera in 
many vIays and a new conflict dev310ps. tr Dr. Saul groups 
the stresses that men in service ~':ere particularly vulnerable 
to as c()mbat and operational, service condi-tions, personal 
alld mixed. 
5T J C 1 
.J....Jeon • oau , 
p. 274-5 
Emotional_ Ea"c,urit¥" (Philadelphia) 1947, 
CHAPTER III 
I"IEDICAL IN:F,()FJ~ArITON H2LATING TO 'I"rlE STUDY GROUP 
Information about vari ous medical factors rela tinE; to the 
st udy ,'TOUP was also 00 tain"d from t.he case records. Thi s infor-
mation covering circUms· an ces of hospit ali zation, jia ~;nosis and 
hospital t;r(:'!atm3l1t 'I'ms deenL=d impoctant in that it would furnish 
3. clearer picture of the severity of the patientfs illness and his 
probable readiness for ~)arti cipation in trial visit. 
It lms found that thirt een of the pat isnt, s had had previous 
hospitalizations eith6r at Llowney or other hospitals. Only five 
of th,s':roup had never been hospitalize::J. before this period in 
the hospital. Three patients had one prior period of hospitaliza-
t,ion, two patic:mts vIere hospitalized twice before, five pati..mts 
had three p=::rvious hospitalizations and three pa ~i ant s had four 













NUl,mER OF PR:l:VIOUS HOSPIfALIZATIONS OF THE 
STUDY G':z0UF II' :1FSLA'rIOE TO AG~ DISTRI,3UTION 
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I 
Group Nwnber of Previous Hospitalizations 
Number 0 1 2 3 4 
25 2 1 1 
30 3 I I 1 
35 7 I 2 2 2 
40 2 2 
45 I 1 
50 0 
over 3 2 1 
18 5 3 3 3 4 
It was difficult to determine in t3Very case t.he exact length 
of time which th e patient spent previously in hospitals because of 
lack of detailed adequate information about these previous hospi-
talizations in the records con suIt ed. Two of the patient s who had 
been hospitalized three times previously 'had been hospitalized for 
a to':;al of thirty -seven months and twent y-six months respectively. 
One oth,::;r pati ent in this group had been pr,eviously hospitaliz ed 
for three years and also had three previous periods on trial visit; 
two of which had ended in discharge from the hospital. The other 
pati ent had sp:mt:. only short periods of time in the ho spital each 
period and had apparently spent a total of less than a yeart s time 
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in previous hospit.alizations. 
The three pat ien ts who had been previously hospi ::,alized four 
times had spent a~otal of thirty-nine months, thirty months and 
thirty;..four months respecti vely under hospital care. These pa-
tients ar3 probably best understood in terIl1S of a progressive di-
agnosis. One of the frequently hospitalized patients was .dis-
charged from the Army 1tJith a dia.~;nosis of psychoneurosis. Later 
diagnoses were "chronic alcoholi sm \,lit h psychotic reaction, ff 
ffpathological intoxicationTl a:nd for the fourth hospitalization 
v.rhich occurred in 1948, "Schizophrenic reaction, paranoid type." 
Ar.oLh8r patien!:; in this group has been. diagnozed as "schizophrenic 
reaction, catatonic type"on each admission vlith "alcoholismTf being 
added on t he third admissi on. The patient T s illness was considerec 
to 03 in remission each time he iLeft the ho spital. The other 
pati:mt was also d:~scharged from the J~rmy 'lith Tf=isychoneurosis,' 
obsessi ve-rumina(~i v'a type. n LataI' dia:";noses included flpsycho-
L'~urosis, phobia;n tTpsychoneurosis (incipient sdlizophrenia}"; 
n schizophrenia 'I'd th alcoholi sm; n T1dementai- )r'aecox. tt Adm:i.. ssion 
ciia~:nosis at this period of hospitalization 'tlaS ffschizophrenia, 
undiff·ereccia;:;ed type, chronic. tv Former hospitalizations have 
alvvays baen short in duration foc this patient, ranging from four 
days to six months. Alcoholism ',rill be di scussed further later 
under tTpresent diagnosis," of th~ study group. 
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To giv3 specific examples concerning these varied factors 
pertaining ~~o medical aspects, trial visit preparation and the 
actual trial visit, some of t:.h,:; patien~s 'will be identified under 
each it em as ill th ~ manner of a case hi story. Case s 'v'{ere chos en 
to represent different a3;e groups, time i:c hospit;al and diagnosis 
as well as trial visit factors. 
I1r. A, a t"vventy-thr'3e year old veteran, spent four months in 
a I'[aval hospital before transfer to Downey for his present period 
of hospitalization. Hr. B, a twenty-eight year old veteran, was 
hospitalized for' five months in an Army hospital before transfer 
to Downey the fir st time ';Jhere he spent t1>'JO months before going 
on trial visit from which he v'las discharged after one year. He 
was further hospitalized the folloitJing year (1946) for six months 
and ae;ain hospitalized in 1948 for the next two and one half years 
at lJolAlney before trial visit and discharge. I,Ir. C, is a thirty-
three year old veteran 11hose hospitali zat ions have been previously 
described. He was discharged from the Army "dth the diagnosis of 
"psychoneurosis obsessi ve-rlli'1linati ve type. TI Kr. D, is a thirty-
eight year old veteran who ltlaS hospitalized for three months in 
an A.rmy hospital before transf3r to a scate hospital it/here he re-
ma:ilJ ed for one year before tra.nsf ,~r to c.lovmey. He has been con-
tinually hospitaliz ed [:3ince 1943. i,"r.;." is a fifty-seven year 
old. veteran ;;ho 'served in the first '.'iorld Uar. He 3p::mt one year 
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p.t Do"mey in 1943 oefor'", trial visit and discharg;e. He spent 
eig;ht months at a s~C'.te hospital before ~,ra.nsfer to Jmvrley for his 
toresent hospitalization. 
Table XII shovrs thai::, five pati ent, s came as transfers from 
hospi'cals and thirte3n 1;!ere ad;'TIii/ce::l for diffarent reasons, such 
as unacceptable or dan(:'er:;us social ~)ehavior which has been clas-
sified under Tfactin~2; outtT activity, such as combative or aggressivE 
'l . 08.13. Vlor. The "other" classification appearing on the table in-
clud es wi t:.hdrawn, seclusi ve b ::;harior or delusional thinking which 
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i\. further consideration relati ng to hospitalization is the 
method. of entry to Downey. Table :aII ShOVIS that only four of the 
study group were voluntarily admitt ed to the hospital. Two of 
';;,hese Vlere in the youngest age group and includes r·ir. A. In 
Illinois, patients are committed to men1:,al hospitals under tvfO 
classifications: as T1mentally ill, n V'Jhich deprives them of civil 
rights, and as !fin need of mental treatment,TI which does not in-
vol ved deprivation of civil right s. Of the tVlO pati ent s list ed 
merely as committed, 1td.thout a designadon of type of comrD.itment, 
ow~ was f:.."Om another state ar;d the type of commitment in the other 
case \'las not recorded. 
I"lr. B, ViaS committed as mentally ill. rhe ot,her t:.hree men 
"lIere committed as in need of mental treatment. 
COlJ1mitted 
TABLE XIII 
r.:_~THOD OF HOSPII' AL:~\jT:1Y FOR 
THE STUDY GROUP 
Type of Admission 
Voluntary 
------------~~----------------.--~-------"-- r"-------------------------~,entally III In Need of 
F:ental Trea tmen t 
3 9 2 4 Total 18 
~" Other' includes 2 pati ent s vlh 0 Vlere commit ted but type of 
commitment lo..Tas not desi2;nat ed 
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At the t:Lme of admission, a comp13te v.lOrk-up is done on each 
patient to det,:'.Hmine diagnosis and treatment in each individual 
case. As a result of m.dical and mental examination and social 
study and psycholo:~i cal t estin,~~, ·en official diagnosis is Si ven 
each patient. The grou:o of schizophrenic pc::rtients are classified 
according to predominant characteristics, 'i'Ji th the r'3alization 
that the other features frequ,ently arc; involved in each case. 
Table XIV shows the frequency of diagnoses in the study Group. 
TABLE XIV 
AmUSSION DIAGNOSIS OF 3TUDY GROUP 
Paranoid 4 - , 
, 
Hebephrenic 2 , , 
Simple 1 ! Schizophrenia , 












All of the five cases unGer detail,jel an ad-
mission dia~;nosis of schizophrenia. Two, Er. A, and Mr. E, were 
classifie d as paranoid. I';'ir. B, '\Vas classifi ed as h3bephreni c, l';ir. 
C, as undiff 3rentiat::d in type and r,:r. J, 'l,vas classifi3d as cata-
tonic. All five cases were considered chronic and th e illness of 
cases A, B, and E were listed as severe. N·o de~ree of illness was 
Ii sted fo r cases C, and D. 
In connection vv.ith diagnosis, symptoms evidenced at admission 
v.,rere also noted. Final classifications into ;Toupings of mild and 
severe "\riere made. Four of the study [troup vvere found to have mild 
symptoms of mental illness. Some of these symptoms were periods 
of confusion, blockin;:;, restL~ ssness, depressioE, some paranoid 
ideation and circwnscantiali ty. The degre3 Vias not, considered 
severe. However, in fourJeeen of~,he group, symptoms upon admissio 
were considered severe. Tha five cases being considered are all 
examples of severit y of symptoms. IJlr. A, was clescrib '3d as delus-
ional and preoccupied. He hallucinate::l. and had persecuc.ory ideas 
and made suicidal threats. _~ffect irlaS flatt,~ned and inappropriate 
He ';as als 0 confused., ·uarded and evasi v:::. ~ =r. ;3, was also delu-
sion(J~, hallucinatin.c', seclusiv3, confused and passive. 1,':r. C, 
\·J"aS 1d.t.hclravvn, seclusi va VJi;:Jl ;J;riods of negativism and hostility. 
l·:r. ), \~as hall ucinat,ory, vdthdTavm, di sor:~aniz ed:md judgment and 
h:cs:i.!~ht l&ckin g~. r=1'.;, :'las seclusive, had persecutory ideas and 
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judgment vvas impaired. 
Treatment for '~h3 hospital pati:mt. is det3rrained on an indi-
vidual oasis. Hm'lever, all patients participate in the regular 
lilard routine to the extent of their ability. 1,Hth some of the 
seriously disturbed, disoriented patients, th() first step in re-
socia:lization comes wi~h the ability to care for th:sir ovvn p2rson-
al needs by t.he vIay of takin:::' some interest in shaving, baJching 
and dressing. Vari ed outlet s to stimula.t e Llt erest in things out-
si de th emsel v'as are pres2nt i:d by occupati -Jnal th~rapy. .A further 
step in Lhe direction of rehabilitation is evidenced by the pa-
tient T S int,erest ir: educatio:lal therapy an,l lJanual aro~s'::,h3reapy. 
Correc,ive therapy is used to stimulcit:3 acU.vity and participation 
in vari ed ::~a.'118S and sport s. -i'hese acti viti,'3s are conducted by the 
Physical I,:edic~.ne and lt3habilitation Departmenc::, at Dmvney. The 
Special Servic2s~)epartm::mt offers othar recreational outlets:fOr 
pati2nts. ;:=ovies and recreational outings arC] provided. Volun-
teers help 'dth part:i..3s and card playin:=~ or conversa-:::'ion in the 
vrards .~very effort is made to st im ulat e the patient t s interest 
ir'cllirq;s i:;oing on about th.:;m "::'0 relate to r:~ali ty. 
Other treatmen:,~ is also giv"m o~:~ a selectiv:~ basis to pa-
ti~nts. I'his T:lay inc lude e1 ectro-shock treatment, insulin coma 
treatm.;:mt , individual or:,roup therapy. 'Table jrv shmV"s the type 
of treatment f:':i ven pati:mts in the study :e;roup. One of the pa-
tLmts in the 20 to 25 /roup r ecei ved bot h electro shock 
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treatment and insulin coma treatment. Two other patient,s, one in 
the 30 to 35 group and one in the 35 to 40 group also received 
this com'oinati on. One pati ent, l'·~r. :::, vias seen twice vreekly by 
the social \v'orker for six monchs for casework intervie1rIS and also 
att,::mded group th,")rapy sessions conducted by the Psychology De-
partment. Six patient's received only routine 'Hard therapy and 
none ofche follovdng specialized treacment:,. 
TABLE XV 
SP~CIALIZ~D l':.1.SATMlNT JEC:;:;::I'.r~D BY STUDY GROUP DU:rrNG 
HOSPI'rALIZATION IE 3.:;LATIOE TO N}~ DISTHI3UTION 
Age Nu.'TIber EST~::: Insulin Cas8\'rork Group 
20 to 25 2 1 
25 to 30 3 2 
30 to 35 7 2 
35 to 40 2 1 
40 to 45 1 
45 to 50 0 
50 and over 3 1 










The time the patient spends in the hospij~al :=lepends upon many 
fac,.:,ors. Some of~h::;se aro th:3 1)2.>' 3nt T S L12n;.:.al illness and the 
rat2 ro::lission is attained and \.?nviromx:mtal fac!Jors into 1:-rhich 
he must move or returl-l. .'~n unfavo.L~ablG cO;~lbinacio:r;. of these 
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:f3.c,~ors j:13.y .,lean a lon, p~rio,.]. o:f;,-ospi~alization . {Llick ramis-
sion, eithJr spontal,c;;ouS orTY tl~, .. <l.c0m~m:.~ ar.d favorable onviron-
mental cGnditi ons IJay u:.;an a short pari 01 i;:- the hospital. Table 
~:VI sho,,']"s the l"mr;th :Jf lJr8sent hospiGalization of the })at,ients in 
the; s t,ud y ?roup vte~'e in the..; hospi tal thi s p :oriod. Former hos pi-
t.Qlizations are nat included. 
One third of the patients remained in the hospital less than 
on2 year prior to their tri:c-;.l visil:; period. .i~r. A, rerilained at 
Jo1tmey for almost eight, months. I:=r. 3, ~qas in the hospital for 
almost twelve months. l:r. C, vms hospitalized fo r fourteen months 
:,:r. D, VIas hospitalized for ten years before trial visit. l:~r.~, 




LENGTH OF PR3S~j':!.' HOSP IT,~IZATION OF STUDY 
GROUP r' ~\! a:;LA.TIOE TO ~\GE DISTRIBUTION 
Age 
lJ.ionths in 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 
Hospital to to to to to to and 25 30 35 40 45 50 over 
12 or less 1 1 3 1 6 
13 to 25 1 1 2 
25 to 37 1 1 2 
37 to 49 1 1 
49 to 61 3 1 4 
61 to 73 0 
73 to 85 1 1 
85 to 97 0 
97 to 109 1 1 
109 to 121 1 1 
2 3 7 2 1 3 18 Total 
~ 
CHAPTER IV 
'l':U.<IT. VISIT FR;i;PAF?A'l'ION 
The preparation of a patient and his family fo r trial visit 
is recognized as an important:. procedure for trail visit. Frepara-
t ion takes many forms. One prac ':i cal ',Jay of t '3stin;:; a pati :,mt t 3 
ubility to return to commuEity livin·· is allov.ring him short per-
iods a"day from the hospital. -::'he week-end pass or leave of ab-
sence for one OJ:' tviO vveeks are utilized for this purpose. Table 
XVII shmm:::'ha t eight of eh::: patients 'dent on vveek-end passes. It 
also shows place of residence whi12 on pass scc.atus. The patient 
descrioed th0 pass experience as satisfactory in six of the eight 
cases. The families of pati ents were satisfied vvi th th:3 visit in 
five instances. All eight patient s were in the age groups from 
20 to 40 years. 
TABLE XVII 
STUDY GROUP'S PARTICIPATIOn 11'1 ~'lEEK END PASSES 
Residence Attitude Toward Pass Humber during pass Patlerl t Family 
Both I'lother Self Sat Not Sat Not Not 
parents only Sat Sat Stated 
8 4 3 1 6 2 5 2 1 
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The longer period of time possible on leave of absence (one 
or two ~'feeks) status allows both the pati el!t and hi s family furthe 
opportunity to test the patients ability to readapt himself to 
community living. Eleven of the patients in the study group, as 
shovm in Table XVIII l"lent on leave of absence prior to their trial 
visit~. Six of these eleven patients w'ere granted trial visit sta-
tus immediat ely upon termination of their leave of absenc e. This 
is actually an important factor as many times pati ent s do not re-
turn to the hospital ii"l th8se instances for further complete prep-
aration for trial visi t. ~:!hile the; so cial wO:i."ker may try to see 
each patient and broadly interpret l:)av,~ of absence as of thera-
peutic value to patient and family, somet::i..mes this is not possible 
and th~:; more important continuing s8rvice aspects of trial visit 
are not explain ed. The family may request that a chan.:se of status 
be; made from l~ave of absence to tri2~ visit and if t~le patient 
is adjust inE: sa~~isfactori ly, this may b2 dore by L he acl.ministra-
tion. 
Er •. -l., experLmced oot:.1:1 \"Jeek-end passes for a pariod of one 
mont:.h and a fi ve day leave of absence 1)efOr8 trial visit. Both 
he and his fanily, ""Thieh c:msiste'~ of f2,ther ,J.nd mother and bro-
t,;:::r felt the 2=c~)eri(::;nce ~~o 1:12 sati sf;..'". et 8.:C y. 1=1".:3, 2,lso had 
sev'2r:J.l "i'leek-end passes and 1 ,dve of E:J;3enee p :::riods, before the 
tric~ visit period. 30th he and his }')f).r.;:;n~::.s I'ler3 satisfied vlith 
• 
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the se periods. lir. -~; did not.; have any experi enc e on passes or 
leaves, however, he had left I:.h8 hospi'~al six months previously 
,for thirteen days on trial visit status. This experienc e v-Jill be 
more fully discussed later. Er. D, also had both "leek-end passes 
and L-)ave of absence before trial visit. The parents expressed 
satisfaction with these periods, 'out-::'he patient made no sl:.atement 
about them. '~his patient ('Tent directly on trial visit status from 
a leave of absenc e without returnin,:'; to the ho spital. 
'L-\'BLE XVIII 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE OF STUDY GROUP 
Residence during i1esults of 
Number Leave of absence leave of absence 
Both Self :r.loth er 1'life Trial visit Return to parents only status hospital 
11 6 1 3 1 6 5 
Patients are selected for trial visit in various ways. The 
ho spital "lards are co ntinually searched by persormel for patients 
able to leave the hospital. .!.lela t:.i ves or other persons interested 
in the patient may request::,hai .:; a patient be considered for trial 
visit. Such requests are carefully considered by the:; hospital 
staff and an evaluation is made -of 'Ghe pa ti ent f s readine ss to 
leave the hospital and the family's ability to accept and provide 
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necessary care for a pati snt. The source of the init;ial request 
for erial vi sit is shovm in lIable XIX. One -third of the requests 
1,vere initiated by:':'he mothers of the pa ti ents • Those listed as 
1l0thers ll on the table included a 'idfe, a sister, and a brother. 
SOU1C2 Oli' REQUEST l'DR TRIAL VI3II' 
Source 
Age lTwnber Fhyslclan r arenes • .Lother l)atlent Uther 
20 to 25 2 2 
25 to 30 3 2 1 
30 to 35 7 1 3 1 2 
35 to 1\,0 2 2 
40 to 45 1 1 
45 to 50 0 
50 and over 3 1 2 
Total 18 4 2 6 2 4 
::;losely rolE_~':' 3d vot-he roouast for tri2l visi i:, is ,,.,he:; reason 
made. :=a;cirnum hospitaljenefii:,s h3_d been G.chieved in the four 
c2,ses Vlhc;re initial reouest '--!as D12de by ':.:.h:3 \rard physician. One 
of ~,,8se pati3nts so r3L~rred for trial visit; vms rilr. A. Trial 
saci;:3factory e.djustrn.ent ",-:hil..: on leave of E,bsonc e. ~,Ir. C, re-
c:uesi:;'3Ji:,rial visit for l1iasolf as he f ale as r'8ady to leave the 
hospital as he over would be. The re~uest for Kr. D, was made by 
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his moth~r as a result of a saLis factory leave of absence adjust-
men t. He ·wen-::' eli rec'clv on trial visit, status wil::,hout returning to 
the hospital. R.eqw~sl; for -t.rial visi-:-, \~as made b-,r th8 brother of 
:'Ir.:;. The broth:;r felt a p,~riod 2.Tsray from the hospital would be 
o:f csherapeutic value to -::'he pati ant. 
The ward physicians considered all these requests and con-
curreri that t,he pati ent should b:; ,:;i veE the opportunity to at-
t ~mpt adjustoent outside the hospital. 
Age 
20 to 25 
25 to 30 
30 to 35 
35 to 40 
40 to 45 
45 to 50 
50 and over 
Total 
TABL3 XX 
HEASON ?ORI'lTI ilL \'-I3Il' ':~::~QU:J;ST 
SHOWN IN 11.3LATION TO AGT;; DISTRIBUTION 
Reason for Request 
Number 1mB}!' l!0~p~taJ.. AdJustment J-I.QJustment on LOA Other 
2 2 
3 2 1 




3 1 2 
18 4 3 5 4 






In comparison, the tot al fi gures for thos e patient s in .Study 
Croup II of (dischar ged pati en ts,) ShOY'l that in nine cases trial 
visit was proposed by the docL,or because he considered the patient 
had aJctained maximwll hospital benefit s. One request for trial 
visit vlas made by both parents, 01'TO by ::::athers, five by mothers, 
one by a v-rife and in tHO cases, t,h8 r3quest vIaS made by other 
relatives. Six patien~s rec~uest'3d trial visit i~hemselves. Reason 
gi ven for requests v'lere sa~,i sfactory adjustmenl. on leave of ab-
senc e ir: eL' ht cases, bet t,er . hospi Gal adjus::; ment, in two cases, 
economic reasons in four cases and fro :,11 erff reasons in:hree cases. 
30th show variety in sources inidating reaw)st and rea-
sons for ~~he requ;3st. It l"lOUld seem chat trial vi sit s rf)(1uested 
by relatives were the most frequent appaarinQ' fac':·or to be con-
sidered in this phase of plannin~:; for trial visit. There would 
appear "'O;)~':; little sif~nificance in the; source of request and 
reason for reQuest of ',:h3 return or th,::; d.isch,::,r(~;e of the patic:mt, 
exce~:t, that,;h:~ numb3r of patients in the discharge ';roup is pro-
porti ona tel y 10.1''; :::;rc:, 11a1::h e return ed ,~ro up. 
It is important i:,:~ the preparation o:~ oo"h ~'Jc~ti3nt and f;3mily 
for trial visit, that adequat'3 t.ime for ~~r(3:x:iTation be allm:ecl 
after the foroal staff scu3sLm .cecom:Jerdinc prepc:,ration for 
trial visit. l'ati-:;nts and Lamili'::;3 are con:,>acted by Social ServiCE 
to diE,cern readiw3ss for triJ.l visit. If inadequci.t,e time is 
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C?_vailable for -::;rial visi t ;?reparation, patients may l-aave prema-
turely v-J-ithout benefit of adequate L-:t:3rpret,atioll of available 
servic:;s while on trial visit or I'.::al uLderstanding of. trial visit 
In '~his study, five l)~~tients 13ft the hospi::.al l'fit.h lass than one 
week preparation for trial visit. ?our pati3n~s had approximately 
two weeks in \"lhi ch the)y and ::.heir familL~ s I/l'ere pr3pared and nine 
p::-ltien'~s were sl.:.affed for trial visit OV3r t.hree vleeks prior to 
their departure from thJ hospi:..:,al. ..:l.pproximately one month 
e12,psed in the cases of 1:1". G, and ~lr. E, dur ins which time they 
and their families were prepared fort.rial visit. Two we3ks ex-
pired oetl:reen the trial visit staffiEp; of I=r .. \, and his departure 
from the hospil:,al. Iclr. B, 13ft one day after the decision had 
been made to place him on trial visit status. I·:r. D's parents re-
quested his change in status from leave of absence to trial visi t 
duri ng t.he leave of absence peri od and h.~ did no::; return to the 
hosp ital. 
From this information, it '('muld S8em Ghat t.v,TO of !::; h3se fi ve 
patL:m;:;s were no:, a,leQuat31y l)repareci, although in the to'::.al group 
a larger number did have more tima in 1ilT_ch to be prepared to 
leave the hospital. 
IE.an attempt to ,:;valuat3the ac-;~ual nreparation oft.hese 
patients by ~30cial Service, various factors ii/ere scruti:niz8d. 
Three patients in this 6rouP ,qere Hot illterviewed by~,he social 
vIOrker prior to Ljaving the hospital arid no ir:formation about 
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total pre-paratiorJ. is avilC::.b13 on these pati-:mts. Of '..::,he remaining 
;)ne pc. "ient T·T.a'" 'il"t ,=>-rVl' "",r a ,.-1 OYlC e 7-"'''0 1)'~tl' eIlts v', ......; -", ,. '-' -. ...., \..~ v ..... <\. ~ • ' ''''''' • '0 l '-
exact figure of th3 LUl'YlOer of con:::.acts vlil::;h Social ,Service could 
not be d2termined in th8se twelve caAes from th~ records, but it 
appeared that the pat;ien~s v'rere 'well ;:::novm '\:,0 the social vvorker. 
All;:, he patLm''::'s int ervi allied, vat l1 one exception, expressed the 
desire to leave the hospit.al.l'he one patient exhibited conflict 
L'l his desire to remain ir. th,~ hospital or to l::ave. Supportive 
cas ei;Joi,"k vms primari ly used to aid t hi s pat,i snt to comfortably 
leave the hospit,al. Primarily supportive help vias given to the 
other fourteen patients to aid them to leave the hospital vdth 
more av,rareness of reality situations that they would need to face 
vlith their farililies and community Ii Yin;;. 
Ivlr •. 4., 1-laS seen continuously by the social worker during his 
sev3n months of hospitalization. Upon admission, he was in poor 
contact vvith reali'~-:;y, but showed marked improvement ~-dth insulin 
treatment. His mother and st ep-fath'er shovJ'ad contin ued int erest 
L~ him as he gradually 1vas able \:,0 participate in the recreational 
and occupational programs of the hospL',al. This pati ent was able 
to D.ctively cooperate to achieve the benefits of hospitalization 
and when he was consider ad to have rece}. ved the maximum benefit 
from hospitalization, he \tras abla to mobilize his personal re-
sources to plan effectively and realfstically in order to gird 
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himself to meet the exi,~;:mcy of readjus"':.ment to the community. 
He 't'ras able to use l"ieek-end leaves as a means 0:::' testin:~ his abil-
ity to be comfortable again at home. 
I't;:r. 3, was a qu~. et, vlithdravn!. patient who l,vas ab18 to respond 
to attent.ion, but was VJry limitecl l' n ,- his abili tyto establish 
relationships. His degree of illness prevent,-:d his active parti-
cipat ion in preparation to leave the hospital. Indications in thi 
case for trial visi~ were largely rala~ed to the family's interest 
in having the patient home b~cause of satis.:i:'actory adjustment on 
leaves of absence from the hos pital. 
IfJ:r. C, Kas \rvell knovm to the social -.. !ork3r, and had been in-
terviewed twice weekly for six months prior to leaving the hospi-
tal. The pati en t. finally exhibited better understandinr,; of him-
self and felt r :::ady 00 leave the h:) spit ale -~'hi 3 patient experien-
ced conflict in l1is desire to 1::::av3 the h03=)i:::;a~. or to remain, and 
-f::,hrou?:h::,he supportive relationshi~) ',\'"i;::,h the social I-'Torker, was 
3.ble ;~o Llake th:; decision t-,:) L;av3 andi.:;h:m p1cm const;ructively 
tov1ard thi send. 
~r. D, was a patient who was considered inaccessible to case-
'.<Tork s,srvices d.u:cin.): hospitalizat:.ion. "fhi18 ao1'.::;t:,0 care for his 
o-,nl per s)no.1 n,~eds, he VIas pa ssi vc~ and :Jreoccupi :::d in manner. Fis 
trial vi sit ','la.s initiat eci. by hi s mother as a result of his satis-
:i:':?ctory adjustment on L,ave of abSi:mce Clnd IB did not return to 
the hosDi~al for nreDaration for cons"~ructi v,a use of trial vi si t. ~ ~ . 
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Hr. ::;, was a quiet seclusive pati3nt:. who vias in excellent 
contact and 1;lell oriented. He VIas able to )articipate in occupa-
t.ional therapy pro ':;rarJls. He par ti ci p::::c ad passively in the plan-
nin:,:,: for leavin3 the hospita.l arJ.d acquecesed in his brother's de-
sire for hirn to ret urE to the family ::~roup. 'dhila he did not have 
the opportunity for Vleek-end or longer leaves of absence, had been 
avlay from the hospital for six months on trial visit status in 
1952. 
Three of t.hese patients passively went on trial visit status 
shm'lin;; no apparant ability, because of th2ir illness, to engage 
actively in participation for leaving the hospital. '1'he oth3r 
tv'TO pa ti3nt s did actively parti cipate in the plal1l1ing for leaving 
the hospital and, with seven oth3rs in the studyq:roup, comprise 
fifty percent of the total that did actively participate in prep-
aration for trial visit. 
Preparation of the family for the return of the hospitalized 
mental patient is an important aspect in th3 total planning for 
trial visit. It is recognized as such ~Jy the social service 
staff at Do\'lney hospital and sta-c,ed positively in the aforemen-
tioned monoL;raph on policies. Casew"ork lit'3rature has also stres-
sed re cogni tion of th e importanc e of th=.s a spect of planning in 
the total plannin::; for ment.al patients i'~ the hospital and in the 
community. 
The families of th:.:: pati'ents ir: th3 study group are, there-
exarnples :)ein:: cit::d, ir .. 'l, iJl:::.mned to return home to live 1"J"ith 
his moLher, step-fatrF:.:r and brother. his fath'er had died in 1946 
and his mother rerl12.rri...::d in 1951. '1'h'3 farnily ;;l&intained their 
int:;rest in the patient and wanteel the pal,L)l1t to return home. 
The r::labionships in :-:.h2 hor:l':: ap;:':3.red pred Jmir.ately v.rarm and ac-
cep·::i of ~~,hJ patien~ and secure ~'fithin.::.h3 frunily;roup. The 
fal~lily asked appropriClt3 qUJ stionsJ.'oauL; t.h3 pa::.i :::mt' G return 
::LJme E:.ncl tLeir anprehension3 Here 13ssened ,:;md thc;ir attitudes im-
I • • 
It is 
, . 
impossible to ·engage til,:; family of ::1'.'3, in a casevlOrk 
\ 
situation. ':'hey stated posii.::.ively that they "'lCll1Led the patient 
hom!.:: and felt lie '\'fOuld ma:ce an adeouate adjusl:.ment sine e h3 had 
adjus:'::'ed vJhile on ,leave of absence stat, us. rhe actual understand-
inj by 'i,~he 'family of the patien t and ld. s illness was thought to 
I 
ba poor by the casevlOrker. They Jenied ,my rieed for assistance i.n 
underst,::mdin.; the patient or helpingd1e pa'cient in returning to 
the community. The posi:.::.ive elements i1: t.ho family's desire for 
the patient to be hane were recoo-:izeJ and used as a basis for 
trial visit at the time. ',Ihile thi s is not an idea~ ,,'fay for a 
~atient. to leave the hospital, t.,h2 staff also feels that patients 
should have U18 o,pportunity to livG iL thc;; rGality situation at-
tempt adjustment. 
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I;'r. C, return3d to the comrmnity to live with his mother. 
'::.'he s:)cL:,l worker f·31 t that the rnoth,3r had a poor understanding of 
'che patient and his illn.::;ss, h:)vJever, Sh3 di d r3spond passively to 
hi s desire to t 8S:::' :lis abi Ii t,y to live in th e community. 
rrhe family of I.=r. ;), vIas Hell knovTYl 'co -the hospit.al. The 
moth er Vias t,h::; dominant. fi~ur·8 iL the family and it \Tras she who 
requested that his leave of absence be changed to trial visit sta-
tus. ',\hile the mother wan'ed.::.he pa~i2nl, horn'3, the social worker 
I 
felt ~.hat the mothe r had a very poo::.~ unders Ganding of the patient 
and also that relationships 1,".':i thin the family "'lere iT conflict. 
I'Ir. D, vias a married man v.,rhose wife r:Jaintain :od a positive interest 
in him throughout his long period of hospitalization. The mother 
and the wife 'Ivere in open conflict over considerations about the 
patient., Some of this conflict' in relationships might. be resolved 
\Tv-hile the patient v'ms at his parents' home on trial visi t. He 
had had visits v,rith his wife vvhich did ::lOt prove satisfactory 
enough to "'Tarrant his release fro)11th~; hospi;::'al. 
:r,~r. E' s family was at least, superficially, understanding of 
the patient. . His brother had rer;uested the trial visit period as 
being of therapeutic value to his brother's recovery. The patient 
had had a previous trial visit ,:!hich VIas terminat ed 1,\!hen his 
brother's wife became ill. A sister in Florida had agreed to pro-
vide a home for the pati 'ent at this time. 111hile the brother \\1'as 
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authorative and shm'led littL::; understanding of the patient and his 
illness, it vms t,hou,~ht that the rel&tion ships "Wi thin the family 
were positi ve and the int2rest eX:iressed in the patient were' 
strong enough to warrant his l'3aving the hospital on trial visit. 
Plarmin'.:; 'V'r.i.t h th e r(31ati ves was impol"tant ill all' th ese cases. 
rhe relatives posi tive 'iesire to hav3 th3 patients return home 
lrJ'as accepted as a stren:.':th in each instance. j'FDile Dagative as-
pe ct s of th '3 sit uat io n 1-'Vera a~))arant, t11-o pr(3domina t e positive de-
Sll.~e ':[,;.s r,,=,co"~nized as en O:)~'Ol~tUI~it~=.r fo::..~ t\::: pa;_,ient and the 
family of the reality of adjustment on;::,ri31 visit. Only one 
family of t1"13 entire study group ~!as i:~mbi v=.J,:nt in the desire to 
:::,ak3 the pati sn':::, home. The parents of the ~)atient in 'this case 
"'Jere divorced and t he mother responded to lTessure from the pa-
tient upon the father. In this ins:~a,nc e, vIhiL3 the relationship 
bet~'{een the mother and fath3r seemed co[apetitive, the father was 
able to i-vithdra,,'l from the situation aEd the moth3r enable Jco be-
come certain in her ','!ish to have her son "With her. 
In tabulating information about preparation of the patient T s 
family for trial visit, it was learned that :Social Service had no 
contact v'lith fi ve families, specifically about trial visit. In 
ei ght case s, one contact Has made with t he family and in four 
cases, t,,:TO intervie'ws were conducted. In one case , although 
material Vlas available about preparation for Jcrial visit, the 
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record did nat shovv the nwnber of intc;rviews that Social Service 
had '\vith the patient. 
In nine instances, or fifty percent of the cases, the social 
vvorker felt that the famili es had a poor understanding of th e 
patient and his illness. Five families T!Vere thought to show ap-
propriateness in preparadn::;ss and understandin!; of the patients. 
The significance of these findings in measurinr; the preparadness 
of the pat.ient. and his f@l1ily for trial visi t is limited because 
of the small number of cases st udied and by reason of t.he addition 
0.1 .fact that in four cases, no statement about the familL:;s under-
standin~ of the illness was made. 
The Social Service departrnenG of the; hospital attempts to 
establish coy·.tinuity of service for these trial visit patients 
throush sUl)':;rvision provided by the Vet2rans :~drrdnistration facil-
ities in the ?8.tients' comnunity. Inter..:):ce;;J.tion of the continu-
in:' aspect of the hos~)ital r s interest is dade to the patient 
tl1rough explanation of trial visit fe2-t:.ures. Patients returning 
to homes in the Chicago area are intervie'\'Ted while stl 11 in the 
hospital by the representati ve of '(:,h (; Veterans A~binistration 
facility in ~hicago that provicl,;s trial visit supervision. Of the 
se udy group, fi ve pati ent s Viera interviewed by thi s represen tati ve 
In the other thirteen instances, the patients left the hospital 
before such ar interviel'V" could be conducted. 
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record did not show the number of interviews that Social Service 
had wi 0h t he patient. 
In nine instances, or fifty percent of the cases, the social 
'ViOrker felt that the families had a poor understanding of the 
pati en t an d his illne ss. Five families were thought to shovv ap-
propriateness in preparadn:;ss and understandin'~~ of the patients. 
The significance of these f:Lndings in measurinp; the preparadness 
of the patient and his family for trial visit is limit ed because 
of the small number of cases st udied and by reason of t.he addition 
al fact that in four cases, no statament about the famili~s under-
standin" of the illness was made. 
The Social Service department.:, of the hospital attempts to 
establish coy,tinuity of s,~rv:i. ce for th8se trial vi si t patients 
throu::~h su~)ervision provided by the iJet8rans ,"cdministration facil-
ities in the patients' com[mnity. Int.er.L)['e~;3.tion of l~h8 continu-
in:': aspect of the hospitalfs interest is uade to the patient 
throuz,h explanation of trial visit features. Patients returning 
to homes in the Chicago area are in~ervielqed I'lhile sti 11 in the 
hospital by the represent.ati V8 of 'c,h(~ Veterans A:binistration 
facility in ~hicago that provid~;s trial visit supervision. Of the 
st udy group, fi ve pal;i ent s Vler2 int erviewed by thi s represen tati ve 
In [-,he other thirteen ins0ances, the patients left the hospital 
before such ar. interview could be conducted. 
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The varied factors -oresented to analyze the preparation for 
trial vi si t reveal that eight of th::; pavie:ct s did have vreek-end 
passes aVlay from -eha hospital cmd t.:.hat t.welve of eha patients had 
L~aves of absence prior to trial visi t. Six of these latter 
tillelve patients left directly from leava of absence to trial visit 
The trial visit I'JaS initiat~ ed by t.h (3 ~)hysician in four in-
stances, by the patient in t,'r1O cases, en d by various family rnem-
bers intvlelve instances. 'i'hirteen of Ghese patients seem to have 
been adequately prepared as far as their illness and th:; time of 
trial visit staffing and their actual departure on trial visit is 
concerned. Ofehe other five patients, three were not interviewed 
by the social 110rker, on:~ patient was seen tllnce and one patient 
~'.ras seen on one occasion. Balf of the patients were not able to 
actively participate in preparation for trial visit because of 
their illness. 
It would seem in these cases where patient s were unable to 
ac~ively participate in preparation for trial visit, that the 
c:sreater responsibility for trial visit, both in preparation and 
durin,::: the actual trial visit time 1'1'Ould necessarily have to be 
assUJ]1ed bv relatives. Actually, Ghe social Horker had no contact 
, . 
viith faIrlilies in five cases; only one con0act in eight cases; and 
tHO con~ acts in four cases. It could be concludedt:.hat the fami-
lies were not aderluat3ly prepared for t;rial visit especially con-
siderinc the added rElct that in half of the cases, the social 
,-, 
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vrorker felt that "l~h8 fa:llili·;js did not understand the nature of the 
i11n333 of the pati2nt. 
TH"Z TJ.I.:.L VISIT r-:::::::IOD 
:'2.terial aVCLilabl:; L~ th3 VcL:cious hos I'i~:11 r 3cords ;:)ertaininz 
.I. J,. ' ....... 
fre!;} trr:! 1ez;ional Oflic(:;. l'11es8 2T8 subnitted each three months 
vrhsn an eAt:::nsion or disi)osition of triill visit status is made 
throu:;h reVi3VJ by the=:; hospical staff. The adjusc.msnc of each pa-
ti:mt on trial vi si t is l~c:;;vie"ded at the '3xpiration of the ninety 
day period, at 1dhi ch timett<;:;; tl~ial visit period Llay be extended 
ior an additi onal ninety days or. :"'he di scharr";::; of ~che patient from 
Grial visi t Llay be effected. The renorts fro;!1 the supervising 
offic e usually con sti tute the basis for hospL::-al staff recommenda-
ti)ns. 
The first consideration made in thesvaluation of this time 
spent avray from the hospital on trial visit v·ras the ·number of con-
tacts made by ths supervising office with the pati~nt and his 
family. Table XXI shows that ]ive patients and eight families 
\V'ere not con:.:.acted during this time ~ This is underst andable in 
relati '.)11 to i-=.he fact that seven lJatients remained out of the hos-
pital less than one r:lonth on trial visit. Tvvo of these seven 
patients returned within one ~/eekT s time and three of the seven 
returned before three vleek's time. This short period of time on 
trial visit would r.ot ordinarily allow time for contact 'l·vith the 
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patient by the sup:3rvising office. This same fact explains the 
fact t. ha t 0ig ht famili.:; s 1'lere not int ervi ewed by the sup ervising 
office. The number of contacts with the pal~ient and his family 
by the supervising office with the remainder of the study group is 
proportionate to ~he ll:mgth of time 'Ghat th::; patient remained on 
trial vi si t. Tables :=~a and X~::rI are present '~d to :;ether to more 
graphically sho\,[ the relatiorlship betv,Jeen the time spent on trial 
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TITJIE ON TRIAL VISIT 
Fu:enber of Ilonths 
A[~e Ihrrnber of 2 3 4 5 6 7 3 9 10 11 12 less 
20 to 25 2 1 1 
25 to 30 3 2 1 
30 to 35 7 4 1 1 1 
35 to 40 2 1 1 
40 to 45 1 1 
45 to 50 0 
50 and over 3 1 1 1 
Total 18 7 0 2 1 1 1 0 2 2 1 1 0 
Thf'; next consideration 'VIlaS the nature and focus of case't"lork 
services "so th", patient on trial visit. This is shown in Table 
XllII. A total of eleven patient s actually lJere not given case-
l"Tork services, five because of the short p3~~iod of time they v,rere 
on trial visi t and six because they ~'!-ere not accessible to case-
vlork services, b8cause of the degree ofbh'3ir illness. The re-
mnnin;::; seven all recei V3/:l servi ce that llas supporti ve in nature 
and focused primarily on finances, family relationships, employ-
ment and other facts usually social in nature. 
TABL:~ :CaII 
C AS EWOitK S ..:qVI C ~~S TO P A Tr~NT DU RI NG TRIAL VIS I T 




















Families of pat i ent s are also int ervi evved duri ng the trial 
visi t ]Jeri od and many time s effocti ve vfOrk Hi th famili es aids the 
patients in tteir adjustment. Table XXIV shmvs the attitude tow-
ard acceptance of focus of th e servic es ~;i ven to families of these 
parents. TUne families vvere actually er:';a,:":~eQ iy supportive rela-
tionshiDs and ,!ith three of th2se, clarification also took place. 
One family vms not considered accessible tD casevwrk servic es at 
this time and several vi sit s were made 'Hhich result,ed in the fam-
ily's denial of the need for assist.ance or abili::;y °eo relate about 
themsel ves of the patient. ~\s menti oned before, eight families 
were not contacted o 
TABLI~ XliV 
CASEWORK S8li.VICSS TO PA-~'IEET3' F.:hIILL!:S DURING T1UAL 
VISIT SEC'Jl\}" II,: R;ZL;'TIOr TO A\T~ DISTRIBUTION 
Also tabula. 1:; ed l'!as information on b he perSOE s ',lith vrhom tne 
patiants resided before ho spitali zation and durin2: the trial visi t 
period. Table L{V sho';!s that ,tlhiL:: three raticmts were living 
'with their wives prior to hospitalization, only one resided with 
his ~'rife on trial visit. Prior to hospitaL.zation, eight patients 
lived hrith both parents V'miL~ only four patj.ents lived 1,rith both 
parents on trial visit. 2ight patients lived with their mothers 
before hospital entry and elev'3n r.3sided "\·dth her on trial visit. 




such as an aunt or uncle. These appear in varied combinations, 
and account for the fact 'chat more than 18 appear on the table. 
Age 
20 to 25 
25 to 30 
30 to 35 
35 to 40 
,+0 to 45 
4-5 to 50 
50 and over 
Total 
TABLE XXV 
HOUSInG OF TH:~ STUDY cmoup In RELATION 
TO AGE DISTRIBUTION 
Pre- Trial 
hospit ali zation, Time 
(f) 
H .'-' (f) H 
(j) 
.::: H (j) 
(j) 
.£'l (j) (j) (j) .£'l 4-i 
-!.:l H .£'l 4-i -!.:l 
Number .r-! 0 m -!.:l 
.r-! 0 
;';O:"Z l:;.--t p.... 0 ~~ "'-... ~ ~ 
2 1 1 1 1 
3 2 1 2 
7 1 3 4 4 1 4 
2 1 2 1 1 
1 1 1 1 
0 
3 1 2 1 2 




~ H (j) 4-i (j) 
H rl .£'l 
m (j) -!.:l 
!l. C!) 0 
1 1 
1 3 
1 1 2 
1 
2 
4 1 8 
Employment is considered as a PD.rt of t11,~ t::.ot,al adjustment of 
.::;h:~ cLmt on trial vi;:,it. Five of ~;(1: ;';~,ujy Group i',rere :3.ble to 
find a job for themselv'3s. ::"hes'~ five -j.;~)rk3d r'2-~;ularly, but for 
.e ss than siz ;"]orths. Four pat i:;nts 't!8~'e sa'.::;i sfied with this job 
;;tnd three wer:; consid ered 'V{ell a::ij us t ~d on the job. One pati en t 
expressed dissati sfacti::m [vi th his employment and the fifth man 
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suffered an industrial accident 'dhich ~~ecessit.ated hospi~alization 
for ,:;hrse months f,)r medical care. The other thirteen men in the 
group did not atternpt any employment. 
rV:r. A, was on i,:",rial visit status for nearly nine months be-
fore his return to the hospi~~al. I-L3 ':las seen on a supportive ba-
sis by the supervisin:;; ';]ork2r on six occasions. He was described 
as initially very insBcure in the community and at horne, but was 
eager for the relationship lrvith the ~1Ork:;r. From interest and 
success in duCie s around the hOLle, 11:: v·las gradually able to parti-
cipate in activities with his friends and dates with girl friends. 
He found a job after two m::mths at h'JIlle, B.nel expressed pleasure 
Vlri th this activity. Th:; pat~~_'2nt returned voluntarily to the hos-
pit al, explainiw!: that he had a fi ght with hi s st ep-father because 
of the step-father's abuse of the mother. The step-father had 
been arrest.ed aEd upon his release, the pati'3nt, no lon;;er able 
to manage affairs at home and ;!dshing to avoid furth8r unpL;)asant-
ness, returned to the hospital. l!eighbors collaborated his story. 
Evironmental reasons caused the return of this pat ient to the hos-
pital. 
Mr. B, returned to an overly protective family 'who refused 
aid from the supervisi ~-~g a[jency, denying a...YJ.Y need for help. The 
patient himself was considered inaccessible for casework services 
because of his Seclusion as well as the physical unavilabili ty 
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because of the family attitude. The only service gi ven the family 
was aid in understandin;2; the fillaDcial compensation which the pa-
tient received from the V3terans Administration which Vias impor-
tant to th e father. The pati ent appar::mGly regressed in behavior 
and vms returned when h8 "\'lent ou':,side unclothad and caused diffi-
cult y in the nai ghborhooi and was arrested. ::"hi s pati ent was re-
turned because of his' Ol'Tn illnass as ',1e113.s the inability of the 
fardlv to modify Cheir attitude '':,:lr:)U -11 T::;ater understandin,g of 
Imnedia.t ely u~)or, reI e2,se from 
~ -
';':;[1,3 Lospital, ]j;::; La.d a disac!;reemeni:::, 'iit,h h.is,)ro')r anci. began 
dri y,kin?·. 1 e '.1'3,S intoxicat ed fo:c th e fi V'3 days t, hat he remained 
on trial vi sit. This pati ant had been on trial visit on one pre-
vious occasion, earlier in 1953, at ;,Jhich time h:~ remained out of 
the hospital for ::'vvo weeks befor? his dri~Jdn. brought him back 
to th,e hospi'val. This patient 'das returnedl;o the 110spital as a 
result of his basic illness ani inability to function effectively 
at this time outside the hospital. 
I:r. D, rerilain ed out of ,.;he hospi-t:,al for ei,fi';ht months. On the 
three visits that the worker made to th2 family, the mother corn-
})letely domina l:,ed the:: home and ~che patient vlas incoherent. The 
patient was compl-3tely passive and was infantalized by his mother. 
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The trial visit period prog;ressed in a satisfactory marner ,,[hile 
the patient was docil'2 and dep,~ndent. He was returned 'vfhen he be-
"an to act out by ~-':;rvous "'Talking, cursin,g and delusionary speech. 
The mo':.h2r seemed c Jncemed ~hat the m:dghbors vJOuld hear the out-
bursts and h:; ItraS r3turE3d for further hospitalizat,ion. This pa-
tient was returried because of '0113 degree of his illness and the 
familyts inability to accepl:,the b:;havior of the patient. 
I.~r. :!.;, rernain ~3d on trial visi-t for' eight and on3 -11alf months. 
Ini tic-;.lly, he raade a 2';ood 2d,~ ustn -.:mt li vin-.: 'iii th nis sistsr and 
her family. He:..;radually rs:resseJ aYJ.J. ;)3Carne s3clusiv3 and pas-
siv2ly resistiv-:;. He ',,12S returr,ed to the h')s~ital "'The'] he refused 
to follo 1if tlB ~):cders of his brot hal' and ircsisted u~)on doin3~ \tv-hat 
hJ 'iJaEted.-;'h2: b.cother had been ;;rJviousl~_T descri')ed as an autho-
ratative person and\iThile it is impossib18t,0 say just to 'tlhat 
degree the patientTs illne;ss c)ntributad to his r:e,J,ativism, it 
seems apparant ~hat t hi s rola tion ship was a poor one for the pa-
tLmt. This patien':, Vias returned .)ecause of a combination of 
enviroDIl1:mtal factors and his ovID illness. 
It, is difficult to catagorize thi;; r3asons for return for the 
study group as a whole. In Table XXVI, any act,ic'1g out behavior 
has been listed as TlActing out" activity. This vvas interpreted 
as a result of his illn~ss, regardless of whether or not such 
activity seemed to be provoked by environmental stresses. The 
cata:';ory headed 1!othr n Vias used to designate environmental caus es 

















REASON FORmTURl'~ OF FA TIZr TS U: s rUDY GROUP 
IN 3.3L.lTIOI; TO AG:~ DISTRIBUTION 
n • 
Number Acting Out Acti vity l:'..nVlr01l- Both*" menta_, 
2 1 1 
3 2 1 
7 3 2 
2 1 1 
1 
0 
over 3 1 1 1 







*Includes ff~lctinG out n behavior 2nd environn13ntal causes. 
The three iJatients returned to the hospital because of intox-
ication had sJcondary dia~noses of c:-:ronic alcoholism. THO other 
pa.tients ir:, 'ell:::. s::udy also had such dL"''c7co;::es. ene of (:;h);3e pa-
timts 'vas returned. after fiv3 dE.yS of contLuous drinkin:~:, the 
second aft 3r sixt een days ard tllG -:::'hircl a: l~ er 2i:::;ht 3~n days. It 
viould seem that tll.:;se patients were poor ris:{s for trial visit un-
less SOE]3 ,J.c:lditi onal imYJediate casework s2['vice '!muld be available 
to th3Ll so :.:-hat pressur:.3s a:::.teE5ent upon L:::3.vin"; the hospital 
would not be so oV8rvvhelmins; to them. 
This stu::::'y also rev3a13d that ,,-,hirteen pat~_ents iL the :s;roup 
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had had prsvious periods on t.rial vL sit. The trial vi sit cover3d 
~n this study was~~h8 s3cond p3rio'i for two pacients, the third 
i~rial visit for five ps.t::_.::mts, the fourth trial visit for one pa-
t...Lmt. Five of Lh3set-hirteen patients had been discharged from a 
fformer trial visit status befor;:; rehospitali'zation. This 'dould 
seemi.:,o indicate the chronicity of'~h8 illness of the study :-;roup. 
A survey of the sym;::>tonls of these patients showed that only 
"'our of th;:; group had a mild de,=;ree of, isymptomology at the time 
of admission to the hospital, 'Ivhile the remaining fourteen patients 
exhibited symptoms that were considered as severe. The symptoms of 
four of these fourteen pati ents were unchanged at the time of trial 
visit and were still considered to be severe. Relatives requesting 
Itrial visit, for these patients were better able to tolerate the 
patient with his symptoms in th3se insLances tl-ian previously. Im-
provement had been noted by the tim3 of trial visit in the lessen-
ing of symptoms of all th8 other pati ents except one vdth mild sym-
ptomology 'I:.[hose symptoms remained the sa;'ile as at time of admission 
to th3 hospital. 
Durin~;c.he, trial visit period, one patient 2l10wed an improve-
ment iE symptomology but did return to the hospital for environmen 
tal reasons. This was 'c,rue also ',d. th the ocher three patients, 
who returned to th,,; hospital for environmental r'easons but to a 
l':;3sser degree. Fourteen of the patients shO\ved no chan.se in 
symptoms and th:~ir adjustment on .trial vi sit was sometimes con-
sider3d adefluate and at oth3r tiTHes tenuous. Zlev3n patients 
shoirled definite re.~Tession iL beh:'~vio!~ throu~.::h the trial visit 
:::;eriod sometimes prov:;1ccd by the i:1.ttitud'3s of t113 relativ::s and 
some times f·:)r unJc~own r'3CLsons. 
In c:)nsidering th: trial visit p~iod, it is seen that seven 
patients r':)Elai.nJd 'Jut OIt-:.h2 hos;-;i'~al f:)r r:,:,; mOEth or less. Of 
case-"iork b3cause ofi::,heir ill~12SS •• :\. total', LhC';refore, of l~hir­
t~:;erl pa.ti en::,s ',csre really not :~:iven case";,Tork services I'!hile on 
trial visit. "he remainin2: fivf2 patients were p;iven primarily 
supporti"l/3 servi ceo 
Families :)1' r~ine patients irlere actively p2rticipat:1n<:~ in help 
inc: the pati(mt irl r.cis trial visit adjustment as :aug'3d by their 
ability to accept casework service in this ar3a. Supportive help 
and cl;;)Tiflcation was~~:Lven the fa.I:J.ili.3s to ~J'2:ttar accept and 
underst2nd t, he pati ants. neven patian::,s r3side:>~ '.crith their 
moth ;:;rs on trial visit, one 'l.'!ith his wife, four l'Jith both parents, 
one b"lT himself and one IP,ri th hi s sister and her f,amily. 
Only fi ve of the patients were ab13 00 find ::mploy:n.ent during 
trial visil:, and orly three of th3se patients were considered well 
adjusted on the job. The other thirL·2en men did not att'2mpt em-
ployment. '.2his factor is also inportant as six families were 
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dependent upon t.he patients f·or economic support, and one mother 
was forced to accept public assistance to rnaintair: herself. Other 
famili as were ab13 to manage '\'.d. th the; compen sati on the veteran re-
cei ved from the Vet erans Acirnini stra~..;i on. 
Seven patient,s vv-ece returned to the hospital because of re-
::;r8ssioYl in behavior con s:;_sting of various actj.ng out behavior, 
four vIer:; return -.:;d for environmental reasons and foul' 1'rere return-
ed oJcause of combinations of th,,-:;s:3 factors. Three patients were 
returned')8cause of continual drunkeness. '3even patien:-,s were re-
t,urned to the hospital in th;:; first rnonth of trial visii::; and n.ve 
mora r,v-ere returned before the end 01' six montl-ls. Of the remaining 
six patient;s ,i.;WO were returned in the eic;hth rrnnth of trial visit 
t,vo in the ninth month, one i''- the tenth m::mth and the last in the 
eleventh month. 
It v.-ould seem chat. tvvo important factors influencing the re-
t.urn of t,hase patients t:o the hospital from_ trial visit are the 
actual degree of recovery fro;-ij :D_,ental illr~3ss a-'-~ the time they ,s:~o 
out on trial vis:Ll; and ~'Jhich enables th3 P2.~;L;Et to better with-
stand various stresses out sid::; ~-::;he hos -.::;it al and th:; various envi-
ronmerrt.al 1)r3SSUres or stresses ar:d stra_ins i1LJ1 ~,rhich ;.:;h,;;y are 
faced. These two factors oft:m ine::tt'i cably interwovc3n and at 
t.L::e,s::,h.::: on;; Lay nrovok::: ~-,h3)th ;r. Cornbilati:)HS of these factor 
ir. return,3d from 
th2::L:;.~ trial visi0 a:c~d ',lay ,)-::; consic::ler8d ilaportant ire the adjustmen 
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pf pa :·,i:m:~ s OL trial visit. 





C I'LIP T I"G VI 
It is generally recogniz,:;d that th,s goal of hospital treat-
ment for th,s p2.tient is his ret-urE to the community and a life of 
satisfactions vdthin his particular limitations. 
1.lje aSSUi11e tlla t the pati ent s in the total st udy gro up, both 
disc£12,rged and returned patiem:.s, have been limit ed t.o a ~reater 
or 18 sser degree by their illness. This is borne out by the fact 
that twenty of the twenty-sLc p2.tient s in the discharc;ed group 
and thirteen of t.he eighteen patients in the returned group had 
previous V~riods of hospi'l:.alizations. Limitai.:,ions in functioning 
are also indica"c~ed by th3 fact that t'l.'Tenty of th;; discha.r;2;ed group 
and fourteen of the returned :;roup had symptoms 'livhich were consi-
dered severe I'lhen they ent.ered the hospital. All the patients witl 
the exception of ;::,hree iIi the d:i.schar(:sed group aLd five in the re-
turn.=;d ,::,;roup had shov-m improvement in syrnptomolo)=']T at the time of 
leavinG the hospital or: trial visit. This lack of improv8ment in 
sympt omology might be a factor in the overall differ,enc es in the 
out com':! of trial visit f or the t'l.;JO [<;roups sine e the foregoing 
figures indicate that over t-r,venty-s8ven percent of the returned 
group showed no r8mission of symptomology whereas only eleven per-
cent of the dischar,'Sed group sholtled the same symptomoloLsY at time 
of :::.rial v;.sit as when admitted to the hospL;al. From this fact 
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it would appear tha't proportionatel\T mor·s patients vvith a greater 
degree of illness as portrayed in symptoms in the returned 3:roup 
than in the dis chargedro;roup. 
Other facts that emerg;e from th2 study shovl that ten of t,he 
pat ient s in the dis clnr'.:';eri ?;rou '9 ent 2red th e hospit al on a vo lun-
tary basis 'dhile only four of th·3 pati ants in the rGturn,;;d sroup 
ent er::el th e hospital in th is manner. Hine of,::,w\:mty-six patients 
in th e dischar:;ed group and thirteen of eight een pati ent s in the 
returned':Sroup had had prior p.eriods on trial visit. These facts 
als 0 seem to indicat e a :sre~lt 3r degree of lin~itat:.i on and chroni-
ci ty of illness in the groul) of returned pati :,nt s. Similiarities 
in the tv.ro stuiy groups seem indicated by ',::,h,;; fact that t'f:.renty-
three of the ::,iE=charr~:3d ,:;roup and fourteen of the returned group 
received diagnoses of varied types of schizophrenia. It is impos-
sible to eva 11.19_ t2 diagnosis comparati vel y either between the 
groups or 1,n thin Ch3 ~;roups b 8cause of a:iministrati ve changes i~ 
classifications of illness which appear in som'2 records and vmich 
are not available in others. 
In con sideri~-:" the pr epa.ratiol1 for t,rial visit,' various facts 
became a9-~arel1t. The:; chi::;f sourc,:':! of trial visit referral in the 
r·eturned 'TOU; ',12re th3 relat::v3s of th,; D3,ti:mts, with mothers 
t.-J ~ .. 
makin[; S'3V2n r:~('~u3.sts and other relati_ves Cl,ccounting for five more 
reCluests. Pa':.:;ien\~s r ue~)t8clt;r:i,al vi:'3it in tHO instances and the 
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physician su 2sted ~rial visic, Ll four cases. 11. th3 lisch.:3.rged 
group, physicians ini:~iat.~d ;~ric~J_ visit in nina C3.S8S, pati<mts 
cuests 'Here initiat'2ci_ Lee S::v::ty-six p.;rce-t of' '~he cases by rela-
tives whi12 relatives of ::~ disch2Y''.'0d grou:) accounted for twenty-
six percent of th3 rerluests for trial visit. Twile 1~81ati vas may 
be ablJ t() discern. ir,lprovennnt ilL paJc-i_ents, i'~ I'JOuld also appear 
that pa-cients do have more possibility for adjus:::ment on trial 
visit if the trial visit is initiated by the physician or the 
patie nt himself as reflected by the fact that sixteen such requestE 
were made in the discharzed ~roup as compared co six in the re-
turned ,group. 
Because of thl:~ large proportion of requests made by the. rela-
ti vas , it becan as importantt. 0 evaluate the PI' eparation of r31a-
tives for the patient's_ trial visit. IE the return2d group five 
familie s were not seen by social service, eii:;ht familia s )'vere 
int ervievJed once and in five cases two or more .interviews vv-ere 
conducted. In fifty I)srcent of th (;se cases, the; social worker 
felt that th8 families had a poor understandinc; of the patient and 
his illness. In the croup of lis charged Datients, there was no 
social service contacts with six famil~s, and in the remaining 





!v1tl2nty cases, the faInily V'las s gen several times. 3even of the fam-
'.Jere t houd1t to show poor understand-
lin:~ of he patient and his illn3ss. :'ro~[l~hese figures it ~'TOuld 
l.-. • 1 .. IvrJ_a Vli'nt. 
~o c~ctively :':.':-'c:~ cipa.te if: .'] .. ::.eanin~ful cala::;ionshiI\ ill pl3JE:ing 
for'..;h eic JenEtrture from th;:; hos pi ::,a1 b ::;caus 20)f their illnass. 
Thirteen of the 'TOUP were as adeouatc.:;ly prepared as possib12, 
",rhil,:; :~hree pati .;nts T'Jere noi:; i.ntervie'ded by t;he social \cJOrker and 
the oth ;;r'c,wo oai:;ient s were int,(2rviev,reci one ttnd t"V'JO times respect-
i v(~ly. All of t hG patient, s in the dis charged;roup were int er-
vievved by t,h.:; social '.Torker and ninet-.:;en 'of the patients actively 
parl:.icipated in plannin;,; to leave the hospii:,al on trial visit. 
These figures also reflect a more seVJre degree of mental impair-
me nt ~_n the group of returned pa·ti ent s as compared with the di s-
charged ~~roup. 
In the actual'c,rial visit, p~riod, sixteen of the discharged 
group obtain:ed satisfyin~~ emploYli12nt, ,,·Jhil~ only five of th8 re-
t;.urned group at,t::;mpt.ed v·lc.lrk. II' evaluatin,': relationships bet'lrJeen 
the pati,ent and his family VJhil·j on tr5_al visit, vie find that only 
: Jk ao. 
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in one case in the returned group was everyone satisfied that pre-
dominately positi v.e aspects were present. :leven patients in the 
discharged group viere described as havin': formed good relationships 
!wi th family and friends. Again in the description of the patients 
personality 1'1hile on trial visit, only one patj_ent in the returned 
group was described as havin.~; predominately posi tive and friendly 
p3rsonali ty qualitie s. ~Jixt een of t,h,J dis char ged group showed pre-
domiooately posidve features. At the Gnd of the trial visit period 
fourteen of the dischar,a;ed o;-:'oup shm'ied marked improvem::mt in symp-
tomolor:y and were considered ,-:'0 h3.ve n:ade good adjustments in their 
I 
return tJ the corJ:~!urdty livinp;. "vvelve other patients of this grotp 
were making mar~inal adjuS"cm3n~,s but adeouatc enoug)l to permi t dis-
char(~e from hospit.al supervision. 
Seven patients in the returned s;roup were re:::,urned vvithin the 
first month of trial visic and fiv.; mor:; 'iI8re returned before the 
end of six months. fhe patients were returned ei~her ~ecause of 
re.:,ression in L. hei r "()oha vi o:c shoirm in symptoLls, or because of un-
favoraOl·e3nvironrn~ntal conditions or combinations of t h,~se fac-
tors. 
It c:::JUld be c'Jnclucied frora th,3se corl~;3.cisons that v\[hile many 
I::.i ve fac:::,ors :hus, the chances for 
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Ii ttl; Ol~ no l~;r3 
ar;G hlS family are poorly PI' 8ljared f or ,~riD.I vi sit, thou~h his 
chances for adjustment; ",'.re Dst;'c;:;r, the optimum in preparation has 
not been achi-,ved. 'AihiL" it is iwpossi'ole co say 11ith any degree 
of cer<::;itu::ie thC:.t th-Oj p&ti )11":; who has ShOWL improv,e,l1ent in symp-
voms and ';lho together ivith hi.S family has oeen adequa tely prepared 
for trial visit.; will be ao1:; GO adjust to the community, it viQuld 
appear that such pati!:mt's potentiality for livin,'T, outside the 
hospi'al and ma1cing a successful reillteg:ration into the community 
is much increased. 
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